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Eastern ews 
' F riday, Nov. 18, 197 7  I Cha rlesto n ,  I l l. 61920 I Vo l. 63 No. 62 / 2 Sectio ns 20 P ages 
lection resu1ts 
et after recount 
will also gain a seat in the 
At-Large District because of the 
automatic resignation of Tom 
Dersch who was elected financial 
vice-president. · 
Hart and Overstreet both said 
Thursday the elections were well 
run, partly because no elections 
violations_ were filed. 
A majority of the elected 
candidates contacted Thursday, 
said they were satisfied with the 
elections and the turnout. 
Tom Holden, newly-elected 
student body president, said he­
was "very happy" with the 
results of the elections and "glad 
of the good turnout." 
Karen Anderson, deteat<:d m 
votes for Lamonica the campaign for presidnt said 
Contreras will . receive a she was "fighting. some tough 
-year senate seat since Roger odds there," but added, "I did 
bner, formerly of the the best I could." 
'dence Hall District, will However Anderson also said 
Page 3: 
Sen ate retai ns Cook 
P age 4: . 
'Frogs' to pe rform 
Pag e  5: 
CAA ups TOEFL scor e  
·from his seat in that she would like to see "elections. 
trict because he. ran and was r e move d  f r o m  · s t u d ent 
cted in the at-targe district. I. government altogether," fo be Candidate Mike Metz, junior, run "by a third party."
_ 
Torn Hol den,  new ly elected student body Torn Dersch and Don Dotzauer, togethe r  w ith 
president, accep ts a congratu l atory h ug from J u l ie Judy Rem l i nge r were a l so el ected to th e execu tive 
Su l l ivan,  off-ca mpu s sen ator, Wednesday after th e off ice pos1t1ons. (News ph oto by Rich ard 
an nou ncement of Hol den's victory. H i s  sl ate of Foertsch 
rgests 50 improvements 
Soderberg urges formation of summer school task force 
Eastern may soon have a task force to 
stigate methods to improve the 
r school program here. , 
Margaret Soderberg, special assistant to 
ent Daniel ��Marvin, recently drew 
a report on the summer school 
•miuam and included 50 ways the 
nt program could be improved. 
In the report, Soderberg recommended · 
Eastern coordinate a task force to 
research the problem of declining 
enrollment for summer school and 
increased costs. 
Soderberg also suggested that a 
director of summer session be hired on a 
full-time or part-time basis. 
The task force proposal was brought 
before the Council on AcadeIT1ic Affairs 
(CAA) where it received a favorable 
reaction Thursday. 
Members of the council voted to 
per cent .of BOG faculty vote 
ratify contract, 822 to 179 
' 
Norm Lewi<! and Lori Miller 
approve the task force and asked to have 
"at least three" CAA members on the 
committee. 
Charles Switzer, CAA chairperson, said 
Soderberg's proposal is "simply an 
analysis of a present situation with a 
conclusion that suggests a number of 
things that need to be considered." 
Switzer said that Eastern has "dropped 
more in summer enrollment than any 
other state university." 
He added that he favors a more flexible 
program that would take into account 
course load demands· from graduate 
undergraduate students. 
Switzer said undergraduates prefer full 
loads and graduate student and adults 
favor single courses for short periods of 
·time. 
elements on campus to / reach a 
II consensus. 
The taeulty memJlers have been "badly 
hurt by inflation and no summer 
teaching," Lasky added. 
Lasky also said Marvin's request that 
Soderberg investigate the summer school 
program because· it "shows that people 
are concerned." 
Julie Sullivan, chairperson of the 
Student Senate Academic Affairs 
Committee, said she is also in favor of the 
Soderberg plan, and that she expects 
student reaction to the plan will be 
"favorable." 
The task force, if implemented, will 
allow "for different input" and a "much 
dive.rsified opinion" on the summer 
school problem, Sullivan added. 
With only 60 per cent of those eligible 
10ting, faculty in the Board of Governors 
{BOG) schools ratified their contract 
Wednesday by a 822 to 179 margin. 
The BOG will meet Tuesday in. the 
:Palmer House fu Chicago to discuss the 
eon tr act, Vi ce P r esident for 
.Administrative Affairs Martin Schaefer 
:tail1 Thursday. 
didn't,;' he explained. "In our (Eastern's) 
case, we had -a goodly number of people 
off-campus Wednesday." 
Dulka said he expects that BOG will 
ratify the contract. "It's usually just a 
matter of formality.," he said. 
Herb Lasky, vice chairperson of CAA, 
said he also· favors a task force since 
"summer school is an increasing difficulty 
at Easter." 
Sullivan. recently con5lucted a survey of 
Eastern students to determine their 
feelings about Eastern 's summer session , 
and course scheduling alternatives. 
Richard Dulka, president of Eastern's 
·pter of the American Federation of 
eachers (AFT), the bargaining agent for 
faculty, said he had anticipated that 
re teachers would vete. _ 
·� expected that more faculty would 
icipate. I .don't know · why more 
Representatives from both the AFT 
and the BOG are scheduled to attend a 
ceremonial signing at.11 :30 p.m. in the 
Palmer House after the board meets to 
consider the contract, Dulka said. 
Lasky added that a "good idea" is to 
"consult widely with the representative 
Sullivan added. that she plans to discuss 
the findin gs of the survey with Soderberg. 
Voting was also low last week when 
members of the AFT i:atified the 
contract, tentatively approved Oct. 31, t�=:;;;;:::::::::::::=:::::f 
voted 472 to 64 to recommend , 
ratification to the faculty. 
Cloudy, warm 
Friday will be mainly sunny with a high in the middle 
or upper 40s. Friday night will be increasingly cloudy, 
with a low in the lower 30s. Saturday will be variably 
cloudy and warmer, with a high in the lower or middle 
50s. 
' 
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(JP)" News sllorts 
Sadat. to lsr�el despite.Arab panic 
The Asi:ociated Press 
i.::gypcia11 President Anwar Sadat has set his historic visit to Israel for this weekend 
despite growing alarm among fellow-Arabs dramati:i;ed Thursday by the resignation in 
quick succession of two Egyptian foreign ministers.· · 
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin said Sadat's 36-hour visit would begin 
Saturday night. after the Jewis_h Sabbath. . · 
On Sunday, Sadat is to worship at a Moslem mosque, meet privately with Begin 
and then address the Knesset, the Israeli parlim�nt, at 4 p.m. (8 a.m. CST.) 
Blair to run.for comptroller 
CHICAGO (AP) · Former Illinois House Speaker W. Robert Blair, trying for a 
political comeback three years after voters rebelled and ousted him from the 
legislature, announced Thursday he is a candidate for the Republican nomination for 
state comptroller. . · 
Blair, 47, a volatile, West Virginia-born real estate man and former Swift & Co. 
executive, plunged into a possible primary fight with the handpicked candidate of 
Gov. James R. Thompson, intergovernmental affairs Director John Castle. 
Better economy may·ease food bills 
;' 
WASHINGTON (AP)· The average family will have to pay up to 6 per cent more 
in food prices next year but there are indications that an improving economy could 
help some of them meet the higher bill. 
An Agriculture Department official said the higher food prices will be caused by 
rising costs for transporting, processing and selling food after it leaves the farm. 
The increase in consumer food prices - estimated to ·run between 4 per cent and 6 
per cent · will be slightly below the 65 per cent rise projected for this year, Kenneth 
R. Farrell, acting chief of the department's Economic Research Service said. ' -----------------
Supp<>rt News advertisers. 
They help supp<>rt you. -----------------
).aWyer & Richie 
Florist and Gift Shop 
GRAND OPENING 
' 
Nov·. 19th & 20th 
Charleston's Newest 
Flower & Gift Shop 
Oil Paintings and 
Other Fine Gifts 
Gourmet Chocolates 
by Lady Betty Williams�urg 
Boquets, Hanging Planters, 
Corsages, Potted Plan ts 
• 
. Florfla x  World Wide Delivery 
PH . 345� 
��108 
from 
Thom 
·McAn 413 W. Lincoln Gateway Liquors 
Week end Specials 
345-9722 
$29.99 
111 
Brown 
·Mack . 
. oore .Shoes 
South Side Square 
The E astern N ews is published daily, Mo nday 
through F r iday, at Ch arleston ,  Ill. d u ring the 
fall and spri ng semesters and weekly d u r i ng the 
summer ter m ,  except during school vacations or 
exa m i n at i ons,  by the students of E aster n 
Illinoi s Un ivers ity.  Subscription pr i ce: $5 per 
semester,  $1 fo r summer only,  $10 for all year .. 
The E astern N ews is represented by the 
National Education Advert is ing Servi ce, 18 E ast 
50 Street,  New York , N .Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press , which i s  
entitled t o  exclusive use o f  all arti cles appear i ng 
in this paper .. The opi n i ons expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessa rily 
those of the adm in i strati o n ,  facolty , or  stud ent 
body . Phone 581-2812. Second class postage 
paid at Charleston, Illi nois. Pr i nted by E aster n 
Illinois University, Charleston ,  I L .  61920 . 
. , ' .._ .  ' . .  
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. · 
Kegs of 
Beer 
Olym pia ... : .......... 31.85 
Seh l itz ..... .. . ... ... . . .  26.65 
Pabst . ...... ........... .29 .90 Anheuser Busch 
Pony 
_Kegs 
Busch ...... ... ........ .29 .90 
Stroh 's ....... ..... .... 31.85 
Ham m 's . ............. .27.50 
Seh l itz .. . ........... .. 13.65 
Pabst .. . . . ....... .. .... 16.25 
Mi chel ob .... ; ....... 20.80 
Ice 
.48 
Light 
6 pak cans 
reg. 2.00 
-Semkov Vodka Bolla Wines Heaven Hill 
Ot.. reg.  4.16 - Soave - Valpolicella : Bardolino 1/5 reg. 4.37 
sale 398 reg. 3.89 sale 329 sale ·398 
1/5 
Asti G·aficia 
Spumante 
reg. 6.17 
I 
sale 5&1 
Black Tow 
· Liebfraumil 
reg. 3.26 
1 sale 
Gateway Liquors Your Party Center 
. . . . . . . . .  .-we honor SBPC cards· 
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ok to stay as senate adviser 
espite conflict of interest charge 
For Fine Mexican -Food 
· 
· Co111e -See 
MUCHACHO'S The Student Senate Thursday defeated in Wednesday's student government motion by Speaker Jack Chor to election, Chor said. ve :senate adviser· Don Cook from Jack Overstreet, co-chairperson of the 
position as adviser. · . Elections Committee, said ·the duties of 
Chor said he requested Cook's Cook's position should 'be rede.fined and 
· tion because of a '"conflict of that nothing else should be done until 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food.· 
rest in Cook's ·responsibilities as ·next semester. , LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
ent government Panhellenic, and Inner "I think we should throw the ball in Every Friday and Saturday ternity Council adviser." their court (the Student Activities Office) 
one l>ossible conflict of interest was and see whit they do w'th it," he said. 
k's hilndlirig of the harrassment of a After the senate vote, Cook said that 
rity preside_nt for her involvement he plans to "just contin;ue doing his job." Featuring "Gospel Singers" and the 
Senate overrides Thompson ·vetoes Tacos·. Burritos -
Enchiladas. 
Tamales 
Tosta.das 
''.Faith Tric" · 
SPRINGFIELp (AP) - Enact_ment of 
legalizing use of . Laetrile and 
'biting the state from paying for 
rtions were among highlights of action 
day in the Illinois General 
bly.' 
Following . is a capsule summary of 
highlights: . 
ABORTION 
A bill barring the use of welfare funds 
pay for abortions was enacted 
edfately into law by a 42 to 12 vote 
the Senate, which. overrode a veto of 
measure by Gov_ · James R­
. pson. The veto was overridden two 
ks ago by the House. 
Sen. Max Coffey (R-Charleston) voted 
override. 
The new law bars the Department of 
lie Aid from paying for abortions 
s,, necessary to save the life of the 
ther. 
Physicians must give the department a 
'tien statement on the circumstances 
the abo;tion along with any claim filed 
payment. 
LAETRILE 
Illinois became the 13th state to 
'ze the use of Laetrile for terminal 
mic opera -Wves' 
'St performance set 
'1he Merry Wives of Windsor". will be 
nted at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and 
ay in the Doudna Fine Arts 
re_ 
The comic opera will be perfor�ed by 
Music and Theatre Departments at 2 · · 
. Sunday, J. Sain of the Theatre 
ment said recently. 
Admission for the · Shakespearian 
uction is $1 for Eastern students 
50 for adults and $1.50 for youth. 
' 
Showing at 7:30 ONLY 
Doors open at 7. 
WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE 345 2444 
The senate , following the lead of the 
House, overrode another . Thompson 
veto-�this one of a bill authorizing use· of 
the reputed anti-cancer. substance. 
The Senate vote of 44 to 9 to legalize. 
Laetrile was eight more than needed. 
Coffey again voted \}'ith the majority .. 
T h e  mea s u r e  becomes law 
immediately. . 
· 1141 "E"Street 
Charleston, II Across from W ilb Walker's 
STUDENT APPRECIATION· 
WEEK 
Nov.18-25· 
•• I• ··1 I• • '1 
STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK COUPON 
LP'S I• • • I• 
I• •• 
•• •• Sl OFF! ·� .. I�. •• I• •• 
'� .. I� •• • , I I• any lP I• • • 
• • I •. · 
se l l i ng for $5.49 or more . 
o n e  co u pon per ·item 
COUPON EXPIRES //•¥-77 
• • I• '•I 1.! 
•• •i 
a.t:.-. - .....-.-·�-·-·-·---- ·-·----·-·-·-·-·-·-·�.-.-.... -.-.-... -.... ��---------------·-------------�� 
ACROSS 
FROM 
CAM PlJS 
.. 
ALL POSTERS 
20%0FF 
··-�-----
OPEN 
TIL. 
6 
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Uninhibited frogs THE sToRE THAT MEETs youR NEEDs 
to pert orm 
, 1 . ���! �.IA?R� 1�0AC���� i·n mini-concert . 
by Rieb Bauer . I . DRIVE UP WINDOW = sl:�1lE 
Kicking off this semestec.:S season of I JOHN · · :..:.:.;::.:_ ____ ....:;::====:::;;.. 
University Board (UB)· sponsored I . · - - Pabst mir11-co.1c�rts are a bunch of "Frogs·" · •****************************•: · who deliver a unique musical * G' . •tt B . # Throw Aways performance. 1 * . I oxes * The band, "Duke Tumatoe and the l * * 12 pak All-Star Frogs," will present a fo�e I # . . * con���t at 8 p.m,. Sunday in the Union * Gallo Wine Mogan David * addition Grand Ballroom. * 
· *
* 
UB concert co--0rdinator Karen Asmus * . · 
said Wednesday the UB does not need to * Al d , w· o· k I 
* 
charge admission since it has made money # ma en 1ne. IC e . # 
on previous concerts_ * 
· · 
* 
She said the "Frogs," a. rythmn and * * 
blues group, do not look, sound or act # _ ·e1 u.e. Nun + Cheese - t like other rock groups.. * The group has performed throughout * Liebfraumilch _ # the country for the i>ast six years and this •********** _ *****************IC month' released a premiere album, "Red 3 Gallons of Pepper Hot," on Trouser Worm Tune 
I records, she said. 7-Crown Pabst The lead vocalist is Duke Tumatoe, who is the principal song writer and combines fifth 3 2 - 12 oz. bottles 
with four other men to create what 
Asmus said is a "unique musical .. " . 429 The other members of the group 
include drummer Frank "Rocky" Anello, 
bass player L.V. Hammond, Jim Hill, who 
·mans the keyboards and Louis "Doc" I ' 
The "Frogs" are unpredictable,· 
.700 
EAST SIDE'S NEW 
German Win.e Deoartment 
answers the questions you don't 
want to ask. In five minutes you 
will be the German wine expert 
in your home. All you have to 
decide is how superb a wine 
you wish to serv�. . 
A.B. 
Light_ 
6 pak 
}79 
.Sem-kov 
Vodka 
Qt. 
'98 3 
Lecouris, who plays the harmonica, 'I
chromonica and percussion instruments. 
uninhibited, entertaining and totally ����:Ives in front of a ·crowd, she , 
DOT MARY MOON MIKE MIK E DAN 1...-....-....-..�..-..-.. ..... ..-....-....-...-....-.. - , _ ._....-..�..-....-....-..�..-....-....-....-....-.....-....-........._..�._....-....-..�.---
Ctt1ti.Stw11 · 
CoQQcgwte <rfeQQowship 
p,l!ese11ts 
011e Ob t'1.e mm�t 
accQaimed bemaQe 
vocaQtsts Ob 
Cotttempo1ta1ty 
vUusic ... 
Honeytree 
attd '1.e1t 01tigittaQ boQ� 
attd gospeQ music 
SATURDAY 
Nov. 19 
8 p.m� 
in the GRAND 
BALLROOM 
TICKETS: $2.0.0 advance 
$2.50 at door 
available today from 9 - 5 
at the Ul)ion Lobby 
• • • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
� 
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.. 
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it 
iC 
iC 
iC 
it 
it 
'it 
it 
iC 
iC 
it 
it 
it 
. -iC 
FREE 
Beer and Hot Dogs 
Saturday November 19 
From 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
upstairs Roe's 
come and meet your_ representative 
*Larry Stuffle* 
iC paidfor by Young Democrats 
it . .. .. _ t "."·'. 1 • •• • •  ./!" ·""'�"\ ..... ... r .• ._ .,. � r.,. • a. . :t  • ,,,.,,....._5' � � '  �" ... �,, 
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Marcel Bright and Lori Miller 
The COuncil on Academic Affairs 
. ) Thursday increased the test scores 
ssary for foreign · students to be 
'tted here, a move the foreign student 
"Many know it written and can read it, 
but they are not accustomed to thinking 
it," Anderson said. "They tell me what 
they really need is to speak it and to use· 
it in conversation." 
· er said will �ffect foreign enrollment Apderson also said the TOEFL scores 
are not a true indication of how well 
The council voted unanimously to raise academically foreign students will do in 
score of the Test of English as a school. 
ign Language (TOEFL) from 450 to "Just because they reach 550 doesn't 
to bring Eastern's minimum score mean thay will be our best students," 
r to that of other universities. . Anderson said. 
However, Eulalee Anderson, adyiser .or Anderson also said she surveyed 
ign students, said Thursday that the foreign students here and discovered that 
ase would "make a differnnce in the "there was no connectim between how they 
tries" from which Eastern's foreign did on· the TOEFL and how they do 
ollment would come.. now .. " 
"Most of th ose who speak English "Many tell us as advisers that we 
n, and these are mainly from the should,try to take it-it's very difficult," 
rican countries who have been under Anderson said. 
'sh dominance, are . educated· Anderson said part of the difficulty for 
gually and have more ease with the foreign students taking the test is the 
age" Anderson said. drals, which in part ·require that .a tape be 
Anderson said students from Asia, made of the student speaking. 
uth America and India are taught !'Those who learned English with a 
' sh as a foreign language and British accent find it very hard to pass if 
refore do not have as much experience they have never heard / an American 
speaking it. accent before," Anderson said. 
Knowles Caf eteri·a 
Specia Is- , . .  
Fri. Night Sat.· & Sun. N.ight 
,,.. ..................................... ........ ,,. ••• lj 
Fish Sandwich I Roast Beef , 
hoke of Ve.getable I, (han·d carved) 
Slaw, Drink 1 Bakeq Potato $.1 75 _ I Choice of salad, 
� • . 1 Drink �2.30 ************************************** 
626 B ·d 1 4:30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. roa way MATTOON , PH. 234-4577 
GlfT IDfftSI 
from 
CRJAg (.Audio 
g peciaQigtg 
· System of the Weekend 
Sony STR 4800 Receiver 
Sanyo TP 626 Turntable 
SP8 Speakers 
- List price s7 29QO 
RMS reg. pri�e s5g995 
This weekend only s53995 
Coming Soon! Epicure 
.. .--- ·, 
F riday, Nov. 18, 1977 ·•aster•Mews s 
Sporty's 
- . Attitude R_eadjustment period 
,Regular Mixed Drinks 60¢ 
3- 7p.m. 
Special - �lb. cheeseburgers 50¢· 
3- 7 daily 
727 7th Sp-orty' S Open 3 p.m. 
Browse 
Wed . · Sat. 
N oo n  - 5 p.m. ' 
Sunday 
1 · 5 p .m, 
19th + Marshall . 
Mattoo n  , HI. 
,/ '6-i.., -� 
The 
Buggy 
Shed 
Wide se l ection 
of fine antiques 
� a n d  used furniture 
,1 
.K"/'"' 
Take a walk through yesterday 
is back. 
A Great Lil. Chicken Feed 
2 pieces of chicken, 
potatoes-gravy and roll 
/ 
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Complaints aired at RHA f!Jeeting 
by. Rich Bauer that if students re-stuff their vents, the 
Complaints from dorm residents and problem will re-occur. 
applications for bunk bed contract sales In other business, RHA president Rod 
were discussed at the Residence Hall Hasler announced that four contracts for 
Association RHA meeting Thursday. RHA bunk beds have been sold to 
RHA surveys returned recently by students so far. 
do11m residents indicate that problems in Hasler said students can pick up 
the- halls include male janitorion female , contracts for the bunk beds at the 
floors imd prob1ems with the heating and Housing Office during its open hours and 
ai;·•:onuit1on ing,· RHA facilities will have until Dec. 2 to do so. 
Committee chairperson Don Dotzauer Cost for the bunk beds is $20 per 
said. · semester with a $10 deposit required per 
Responses· said ventilation problems ·contract. . 
include t o much air-conditioning or too Hasler encouraged s_!udents tO "give ,,., �---... 
much heat in rooms. - the bunk beds a try" and.said that "there ' 
However, Housing Director Lou are plenty of beds le,ft." 
Hancken said at the meeting that the . In other business, N ick �loyd, RHA 
problem results from students stuffing representative fro.m Douglas Hall, 
their vents to stop either the flow of. heat announced that the University Board will 
or the air-conditioning. hold a Christmas Tree Contest this 
Hencken said that Taylor Hall is semester in the Union Walkway. 
experiencing the most problems and that Lloyd said all residence halls interested 
the heat plant workers will be working can enter in the competition and that 
overtime during Thanksgiving Break to informatioo will be sent to the residence halls. 
correct the problem. He added that $75 will given to the 
Hencken added,, that the problem first place tree and $50 will be given to 
should be taken care of over break, but the second place winner. 
Carman fasts to feed needy families 
Food for Thanksgiving dinner will be 
distributed to 20 needy families in the 
Charleston area by Carman Hall 
volunteers Monday afternoon,- a 
residents indicated they would give up 
their Thursday-dinner in order to help the 
families. 
The money saved from the dinner is to coordinator said Wednesday. . 
B t · · all hi k help purchase· the food, Elmse. Black, oxes con ammg sm c c ens, . 
t k · b d d b tt t Carman food serVIce director said. ur eys, rea an u er, swee . , 
potatoes, vegetables, ground beef and Thomas anl:I Andrews Halls have had 
fruit are'amohg the donations. 100 per cent ·participation with similar 
About 73 per cent of Carman 's projects in the past. 
. 
� Craig's Korner Restaurant ll·1�� 2 50 Lincoln 
Featuring Luncheon Specials 
$2.00 
Mon . · Meat Loaf 
T'!es. · Ham & Beans 
Weds. ·Swiss Steak 
Thurs. Fried Chicken 
Fri. - !Jeef Manhattan 
Sat. - Spaghetti 
{all include: potato, vegetable, salad, ioll) 
open 24 hrs. Mo_n - Sat. closed 1 p.m. S0n. - 6 a.m: Mon 
EVERETT & THOMAS -Sporting Goods 
CHARLE.STON, ILL. 61920-510 Sl.XTH STREET ---(217)345-4717' 
MT. VERNON, ILL. 62864- TIMES SQUARE MALL -·-(618)244-5305' 
,t 
Attention Intramural 
Teams ! 
We have complete 
lines of: 
Jerseys 
Shoes 
Equipment 
See us for team 
discount. · 
Friday Special­
Cheese platter with french ro II, assorted 
cheeses&.. pickles Regulars 1 . 25ONLYs1 .10 
Saturday Special Lunch - open 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
' 
CO Id CU t SU b 0 NL Y 8 5 c Sorry no chips or pickles 
OUR FAMOU S SUNDAY EVENING SPECIAL-
Al l white meat turkey breast with chips&. 
pickle ONLY SJ. 05 for regular&.. 
st .3.5 for jumbo 
Monday Special� 
Corned beef with chips&.. pickle 
ONLY.st . 05 'for regular&..  
st . 35 for jumbo . 
TUESDAY FAREW.EI.L LUNCHEON -
·:.'' 
Cold cut sub with chips&.. pickle ONLY 8Sc 
\ 
The Rathskellar will b� open.from S p.m. -
10 p.m. Sunday Evening, N.ovel')1ber 2 7. 
on behalf of JOhn &. all 
the staff in 
THE RATHSKELLAR 
Have a nice vacation! 
News 
'Creature' 
"Creature From the Black Lagoon," 
filmed in 3-D, will be shown in the 
residence halls Saturday. 
Students can exchange their ID's for 
special glasses to watch the movie, which 
stars Ric&ard Carlson and julie Adams_ 
The movie will be shown at 7 p.m. in 
the Gregg Triad Food Service, at 9 p.m. 
i!1 Perrberton Hall arxl at 11 pm. and 1 am. -in 
Stevenson Hall. 
'Gable and Lombard' 
"Gable and Lombard" will be 
presented by the University Board at 
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday in the Union 
addition Grand .Ballroom. 
Jill Clayburgh and, James Brolin star as 
Carole Lombard and Clark Gable in the 
movie, which is about their reign as 
Hollywood's royal couple. 
Admission is 75 cents. 
........................ ., 
I Stay on top I 
• • • • 
I • 
I oftheNews i . -· • • 
I Subscribe now I L .................... ;.i 
.j *'* * * * ** *'". 
� * 
• SATURDAY * 
! NIGHT ! 
.; the Christian Collegiate * 
.; Fellowship presents * 
.; * 
.; * tHONEYTREE! 
.; Original Folk & _ * 
.. * 
.; 
Gmpel Music! * 
.; tickets: $2.00 advance * 
.; -- $2.50 at door * 
.; available at the * 
il Union Lobby today. * 
iC * 
.; * .;HONEYTREE * 
.; * 
iC * 
4 SATURDAYBp.m. * : GRAND BALLROOM : 
.; * 
� - * 
.-+•••••-• ·� 
Friday, Nov. 18, 1977 •�stern flews 
HEY, ELECTRONIC ·MUSIC ENTHUSIASTS, 
DON'T FORGET TO ATTEND OUR • • • . 
SYNTHESIZER , -
DEMONSTRATION 
&WORKSHOP 
DEMONSTRATJO� DAT�: 
FRIDA y I NOY. 18, 7_ P.M • 
AT OUR CROSS COUNTY MALL STORE 
WORK SHOP DATE: 
TUESDAY I NOV'. 22, 7 P.M. 
CONDUCTING THE SESSIONS WILL BE • • • � 
(NO CHARGE ) 
THOM SALISBURY 
THOM 
SALISBURY 
Conducting the demonst�ation and woikshop will be 
Thomas A. Salisbury, now with Samuel Music in 
Mattoon. A graduate with a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
'from Fredonia Stat• College in New York, Thom has­
been playing keyboards for 13 years. His past two 
years were spent playing professionally, touring the 
Midwest with his own group "Visions''. 
He has attended the Institute of Audio Research in 
New York City for Recording Engineering and Studio 
Synthesizer Techni·qu�. Tham has studied with Arp 
expert Dana McCurdy, and has worked in various 
studios as both_ a musician and recording engineer. A 
member of the Audio Engin-ring Society, Thom 
recently attended the AES Convention at the Waldorf 
Astori�-_in New York where-he previewed the "newest 
Synthesizer products from Arp, Moog, _ Oberhein, 
Steiner-Parker, and Bell Labs, 01 well as sessions in 
- Sound Reinforcement, Disc Cutting and Digital 
Techniques . 
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND! �IE. l SAMUEL MUSIC CO. �llllf CROSS COUNTY MALL 
MAnOON, IL. 235·4057 
7 
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Sports 
Friday, Nov. 18, 197 7  
Ohio State, Michigan to play 
for Big 1 0  · championship 
. Pitchers 
ONLY 
$ 1 .60 
AP - I t  will be fourth-ranked Ohio 
State versus fifth-ranke d  Michigan 
Saturday ·for the right to go to the Rose 
Bowl, but Michigan S tate 's Spartans have 
hopes of breaking between the' Big Two 
for a second place finish in the Big Ten 
football race . 
If Ohio State , 7-0 in the conference ,  
defeats Michigan , 6-1 , and Michigan 
State , S-1 -1 , defeats Iowa,  3-4,  Michigan 
State would finish in second place , 
one-half game ahead of Michigan . 
The Spartans , however , are on NCAA 
probation and are not eligible for a bowl 
bid. 
A Michigan victory over Ohio State 
would leave the perennial powers as 
eo<hampions again , with Michigan going 
to the Rose Bowl and Ohio · State 
probably getting a Sugar Bowl bid . 
Ohio State is on record that it will not 
ICCCpt anything but a major b owl bid _  
Michigan has indicated i t  would g o  t o  a 
lesser bow 1. 
While the two giants battle for the 
Rose Bowl and Michigan State hopes to 
break the one-two hold of Ohio State and 
Michigan, Purdue will be at Indiana, 
W°ISConsin at Minnesota and Illinois at 
Northweste rn .  
· Indiana , 3-3- 1 ,  could,.. clinch a fourth 
place finish with a victory over . Purdue , 
34. However, the Hoosiers will have t o  
stop quarterback Mark Herrmann,  who 
has passed for 2 ,289 yards and needs 239 
yards to bre ak the single season Big Ten 
record of 2 ,527 set by Mike Phipps of 
Purdue in 1 9 69 . 
Indiana will be trying to retain the Old 
Oaken Bucket in one of the oldest 
rivalries in the Big Ten .  
Th e  other Fo games involve retiring 
· coaches John Jardine at Wisconsin and 
Johri Pont at Northweste rn . 
Wisconsin hopes to e nd Jardine 's career 
with a victory against favored Minnesota .. 
Wisconsin won i ts first five games and 
then lost five straight . A victory woula 
gi\'e the Badgers a winning season of 6-5 
O\'erall . 
Minnesota already has a 6-4 record and 
is assured of a winning season , but the 
Gophers need this one to break even in 
the Big Ten at 4-4 . 
Pont is calling it quits at Northwestern , 
but wi ll  remain on as athletic directOr . 
lis team has lost all l 0 of its games this 
Eastern instructors 
place 3-4 in race 
Eastern accounting instructors Gary 
Gueldner and John Gaeia placed third 
and fourth respectively in the 1 3th 
annual Run for Your Life prediction 
run Tuesday at the Eastern cross 
country course .  
Dale Curtis o f  Charleston won ·the 
event by coming within two seconds of 
his predicted time in the two mile run . 
Curtis ran a 1 4 : 02 after predicting to 
run a 14:00 race . 
Tom Tuggles was second , Gueldner 
third, Gaveia fourth and Maurice 
Manbeck fifth . 
John Mcinerney, an All-American 
on Eastern ' s NCAA Division II cham­
pionship team , ran as an exhibition 
ninner in the contest heading the 
field and had the closest prediction . 
Mcinerney predicted he would run a 
9:SO.tw.o �ile.-aftd..finished--the-Tace-in · 
9:51 . 
season, 1 1  in a row and 2 6  of its last 27 . 
Illinois , 2-5 in the Big Ten atid 3 -7 · 
overall , has been a disappointment to new 
Coach Gary Moeller ,  who does not want 
to end his first season as a head coach on 
a note of de feat . 
· 
• 
I 
i 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LI Q UORS 
F r iday 1 1 a .m . · 6 p .m . 
Weekend . ·  Spec ials 
O pen  Fr i day · & Sat u rday 
t i l l  1 : 00 am 
S u n d ays 1 p m - 6 . p m 
i r----:=:----
Can ad ian 
Ltd . 
$459 . Qt . 
Y u kon J ac k  
1 00 proof 
$6 58 5th 
B uy a 5th 
& regi ster to w i n  
a wooden  d i sp l ay 
Box ! 
Pau l M asso n 
Rose 
Zarnov 
Vod ka 
$ 3 19 5th 
Ham m s  
6 p k  
$ }  49 
Wal ker ' s 
De l ux.e 
Decanters 
OLD STYLE  
N / R  6 pk .  
St roh ' s  Ret u rn ab l es 
1 6  oz . 
$6 . 39 $ 1 °0 d epos i t  
Pabst Ret u rn ab l e  Qts . 
1 2  to a case 
$-659 + Deposit 
. Bob has ch i l l ed  D i n ne r  & Pop Wi n es Ava i l a b l e  at a l l  t i mes ! !  
Da n i s h  Sa l a m i / C h i p  D i p S m o ked Sa usage/ Da n i s h  Sa l a m i / C h i p  D i p 
· Am i sh ch eese / S mo ked Sa us·age 
n 
10 F riday, Nov. 18, 1977 
-Gridders host finale 
{Continued from page 12) 
Wilbert Mitchell and Mike Webb . The 
tightend spot will be manned by Doug 
Hiatt . , . 
Defensively for the Panthers Rocky 
Becker will start in place of Stettner at 
noseguard , two freshmen Donald Gor­
don · and Tom Murray . will be at 
linebackers with Rich Rhodes and Jcbn 
Sikich at the tackle spots.  The ends 
will be Ray Kemezys and Ray Jeske . 
The secondary will have Andre 
Phillips starting at cornerback and at 
free safety Chris Merenowicz . Bill 
Moore will either be at strong safety or -
cornerback. If Moore starts at comer­
back Dennis Ghinazzi will man the 
strong · safety position and James 
Cotten will play cornerback if Moore players are mentally. "I am not sure of 
plays strong safety. what their attitude is.  Maybe I 
Konstantinos said Eastern will go shouldn't have resigned until after the 
straight at Evansville on the ground Evansville game , "  he said. 
because " it is the best thing we do. " ' I 'm not sure of some of the ball 
We are a little stronger than they players although the· seniors I know 
are and will go with our running game will be out to win . ' '  
to win the ball game . " 
· 
· " The safest thing I can do is to say it -" Hiatt has been one o{ our most 
consistent ballplayers this year. along 
with Stettner. He and Stettner have 
played consistently the be�t., " Kon­
siantinos said . " Hiatt has aiways been 
an int ens.-: football player just like 
M<>. k (�tettner) has been steady. "  · 
l !J'"here IS o differeruem -� s_j 
PREPARE FOR: 
™1·WJ· �/ 
GMAT • GAE • OCAT 
VAT • SAT 
Most courses begin 
8 weeks before exam 
1 o11r 1Ji 1 1 ;1d 1 a m i 1 :  o f  '""'l r;,1 1 1 •; flHJV1des an umbtclla ol tc:_sl· 
my kmiw·l1nw 111:11 1m;1hlcs 11!:  to oll.er the best pre,"'Ja1at1_0� 
: 1vwh/J/1.', n11 0 1 : 1 r 11.•r wfllf :l l  1 :011rsr. 1s taken. Ovm 38 ye.irs 
1 , 1  l ! X p r • 1 1 P 1 H . • ·  . 1rnl : ; i H  •. C(!�:s S m a l l  c l <lSSCS. V o l u mtnc;:ius 
luim·� • ; lwlv rn . ilf • l i a t s  Cours 1 · : .  lhnl a r c  c.onst;intty up·  
1 1 ;,. f l · • I  P 1 • r 1 1 1 . 1 11 1 · · 1 t  < : 1 ! r t l r ? 1S "0-' ' ' '  d a y s .  r.vcmngs & wrwk 
1•ncls ;111 y 1 : . 1 1  Cornp h ·h �  l ; 1pr· l . 1 1 ; 1 \ 1 l 1 cs lnr r�vlew of c l �1ss 
t•�c;!'mn:; ; 1rnl  11 11 1 1 ·; 1 !  �11 �;u p p h · 11 1 1 • 1 1 t ; u y  1 1 1 ; 1 l n n a l s .  Make-ups 
l.r H  1 1 1 1 ':!'>1 � 1 1  J . ·�;•;. 1 1 1 � ;  ; 1 1  • > lJ I f:l! l lh � IS .  
ECFMG · FLEX 
NATL MEDICAL BOARDS 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 
Flexible Programs And Hours 
6 1 6  E . C reen 
Champaign , 1 1 1. 6 1 820 � �-H 
<2 1 1 1 .161-001 1 ! MPOIN . 
·'For 101;;.i t ions . EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
in other c i t ies" 1 
CALL TOLL FREE · • 
800-221 -9840 l [ S T  P R [ P A R A T IOH S P £ C: I A I  ISTS SIHCC I QJll 
C 1 • n l 1· 1 '>  i n  N:ajm 11.S. C 1 lwi.  
. 1 1 1 • 1  I u1 : - 11'0.  S w 1 l w 1 r : 1nel 
�- - -
' ' The important thing is to win the will be a tough game . I want this game 
ball game and not to worry about how very badly. I ' m  sure · the seniors 
you do it . We will do whatever it. takes attitude is to win, but we are not 
to win, ' '  Konstantinos said. playing that many seniors, so it will be 
Konstantinos expects a tough game . up to the younger kids for the seniors 
becam�e he is urisure of how · the to win . " 
I 
It's a frame Up 
Yes -� . ' d� n . �  Has 
Plaques and .frames 
in a ll shapes a nd sizes now 
in stock for Christmas giving. 
Com e  in now whi le the select ion is  good 
£Powe:'l�  
� 
- -
Official .Notices Offic ia l  N otices are paid fo r th rough the Office of Un iversity R elations. Questi ons concern i ng . notices shou ld be di rected to that office. 
Stud ent Borrowers 
A l l  Students who h ave borrowed 
funds u nder the National D i rect 
Studen t · Loan P rogram and E astern 
student l oan f u nd program s  are 
req u i red to report ·· to the Office of 
F i nancial  A i ds for a Term inal 
I nterview before G R A D U AT I N G ,  
T R A N S F E R R I N G  to another 
i n s t itut ion,  O R  OTH E R W IS E  
TE R M I N ATI N G  e n rol l ment at 
E astern duri ng or near the end of F a l l  
Semester, 19 7 7 .  
T h i s  does n o t  ap p l y  t o  those 
students who h ave borrowed u nder 
the I l l i nois · G uaranteed Loan 
Program .  B orrowers u n der the I l l i nois  
Guaranteed Loan Program sh o u l d  
chec k  out w ith t h e  !end i ng 
i nstitutio n .  
. Students, m ay  cal l 581 -37' 1 5  and 
arrange an appointment with M i ss 
Nancy Com ptori . 
N an cy L .Compton 
Col iection Spec i al ist 
Drop Dead l ine 
The last day to drop a Fal l  c lass is 
F R I DA Y ,  D E CE M BE R  2 ,  1977, 4 :30 
p . m .  
M i ch ael  D .  Tay l or 
D i rector,  R eg istration 
Summer Work 
December 1 - I l l i n o i s  Dept, of 
- <::onservat ion · sign up i n  the 
P l acement Center.  M ust be at l east a 
j u n ior by t h i s  Sum mer .. I nterv iew i ng 
for Sum mer N atural i sts and Y o uth 
Conse rvation Corps Staff .. P refer 
maj ors i n  Recreat ion or Natura l  
Sciences . . 
J a m es Knott, D i rector 
Carrer P l an n i ng & P l acem en t Center 
F I N A L  EXAM CHANGES 
Stuc e n ts wno nave th ree fi nal  
exam inat ions sc hed u 1 6d for one day 
may f i l l  m;t a req u est for a change i n  
the off ice of the Dea n ,  Stud e n t  
Academ ic Se rv ices, O l d  M a i n ,  118. 
Forms fo r request i ng a change are 
now ava i l a b l e  and m ust be subm itted 
no l ater than F r iday,  D ecem be r  2 ,  
l 9 7 7 - Students are d i scou raged from 
request ing i nstructors to deviate from 
the publ ished exam ination sched"u l e .  
Reasons o f  .Personal conven ience, 
such as wo rk,  tran sportat ion 
arrangements or vacation p l ans,  do 
not constitute grounds for approval 
of exam.i nat ion changes. 
· · 
Sam uel J. Taber, Dean 
Student ·A cadem ic Serv ices 
Pace Exam 
A p p l i c.a t i o n f o r t h e  P a c e i 
exam inat i o n  are ava i lable in the 
P l acement Center, Stucfent Services 
B u i l d i ng Room 13. 
· 
James K nott, D i rector 
Career P l an n i ng & Pl acement Center 
. E A R LY E N ROLLME NT F E ES 
The total . of registration and 
serv ice· fees for a student who i s  an 
I l l i no i s  resident w i l l  be $354 .00 for 
an u ndergrad uate and $369.00 for a 
gradu ate student (fu l l -t i nie status , 
12-1 7  semester hou rs.) 
· 
Any f y l l · t i m e  student who hol ds a 
teacher edu cat ion , m i l i tary, or 
legis lative scholarsh ip w i l l  have to 
pay $74 .50. 
Fal l G radu ates 
A representative wi l l be on cam pus 
F riday , N ove m ber 18, 197 7  from 
9 :.30 a.m. to 2 : 00 p.m. tak i ng cap 
and own meas u rements for Spri ng 
Commencem ent • .  Students grad uat i n g  
a t  t h e  end of .F a l l  Sem ester 197 7  or 
students who wil l  not be on campus 
Spri ng Semester should be m easu red 
at th is  t i m e. I f · you h ave any 
q u estions regard i ng m eas u re m en ts ,  
pl ease cal l M rs .  M ichael  at 581-3616 . 
H .  L� Brooks 
D i rec tor, U n i versi ty U n ion 
CHECKS F O R  PAYMENT 
P l ease · do N O T  h ave c h ec ks sen t to 
the R eg istrat ion Off ice or to th e 
cash ier ;  doi ng so can cause you 
inconve n ience.  Pare n ts should send 
the chec k ,  payab l e  to E astern I l l i no is  
U n i vers i ty ,  to YOU so that  you can 
prese n t  the c h ec k  for pay m e n t  when 
you come to c la im y o u r  sched u l e  and 
fee b i l l s  .. 
_· NOTE : I f  your  check fq r paym en t  
o f  Spri ng fees is  retu rned t o  u s  due t o  
insuff icient fu nds, you r  c l asses w i l l 
be cancel l ed and you w i l l  need to 
reg ister agai n  j ust before . Spring 
cl asses begi n  .. 
Cons u l t  your i nstruction sheet for 
the dates of E arly E nrol l m ent,  or cal l  
the R egistration Office for the det;;i i l s  
you .need. 
· 
M ichael D .  Tay lor  
D i rector, R e g i s t r a_t io n  
Complete Early E nroll ment · 
A ny student who p re-e n ro l l ed  for 
Spring Semester should compl ete h is 
Early E nrol l m ent i n  the U n iversity 
Union B a l l roo m . _ p resent your l .D . 
Card accord ing to the fol l ow i ng 
schedu l e  of i ast n am es :  
A-C 8 : 30 a.m ., Tues,, Dec. 6 
D-G 1 2 : 00 .noon, Tues., Dec . 6 
H -J 8 : 30 a . m  .. Wed ., Dec . 7 
K-M 1 2 : 00 noon, Wed ., Dec. 7 
N -0 8 : 30 a .m .; T h u rs ., Dec .. 8 
R ·S 12 : 00  noon , Thu rs."C Dec. 8 
T-Z 8 : 30 a.m ., F r i .. , Dec. 9 
A l l  students 1 2 : 00 n oo n ,  F ri .., Dec .. 
DOO R C LOSES AT 3 : 30 P .M .  
ST U D E NTS M A Y  R E PO R T  
A F TE R T H E I R  A PPO I N TE D T I M E  
B U T  N O T  BE F O R E . 
Completion of E ar l y  E n rol l m en t  
I NC L U DE S  PA Y M E N T  O F  F E E S  
due f o r  Spri ng Semester .: 
The dead l ine for· compl eting E a rly 
E n rol l ment i s  3 : 30 p . m ., F riday, Dec .. 
9. · F a i l ure to compl ete w i l l  res u l t  i n  
CANCE L L AT I O N  O F  SC H E D U L E D  
C LASSE S. 
SP E C I A L  NOTE : To avoid 
i nconven ience, p l ease do N OT h ave 
checks for Spr ing Semester fees sen t 
to the R eg istrat ion Offi ce or to the 
cash i e r . AT E A R LY E N R O L L M E N T , 
eac h student m ust m·ake an y 
pay m e n t  due for Spr i ng. A L L  
ST U DE NTS M UST STOP A T  T H E  
CASH I E R  STAT I O N . 
M i c h ael D .  Tay l o r  
D i recto r ,  R egi strat i o n  
F I N A L  E XAM SCH E D U LE 
1 .  F .i n a l  exam i n ations are sch ed u l ed  
on t h e  basis o f  t h e  f i rst c lass hour  
meeting of the week i rrespective of 
whether the first hour is  c lassroom or 
l aboratory activity .  
2 :  F i na l  examinations · for 
m u l t i ple-h ou r c l asses are sch ed u led 
on the basis of the f i rst h ou r  of the 
m u l ti p le-hour b l oc k .  
3 ;  A M -, T-, W - ,  or R ·  p refi x i n d icates 
whether the f i rst c l ass · day of the 
week i s  M onday , T ueSday, 
Wedn esday or T h u rsday . · For 
i nstance, M-0800 i nd icates the 
schedu l ed  t i me for the f i nal 
exam ination i n  a c lass h aving i ts fi rst 
class hour meeti ng  of the week at 
o8oo on Monday, R -1 900 is for a 
·class having its . f i rst c lass h our 
meeti ng of the week at 1 900 on 
Thursday, etc . . 
4 .  F i n a l  exam in atio n  per iods 
indicated i rr the above schedule as 
"Makeup or Arranged "_are to be used 
only i n  cases where : 
a. The f i rst class h ou r  meet i n g  of 
the week d oes not conform to the 
sched u l e  patterns estab l is h ed  here i n  . .  
b . '  The meeti ng time of the c lass· 
appears i n  the Semester Class" 
Sched u l e  as "A R R ". 
c. The student presen ts an 
Monday Tuesday 
Dec. 1 2  ' Dec. 1 3  
07 30-0930 T-0800 M -0900 
M - 1 700 
1000,1200 Makeup,  or T-1000 
Arranged 
approved e xam i n ation change 
req uest. 
5 . F i na l  exam inations in one semester 
hour cou rses may be ·given at the 
d iscretion of the i nstructor 111d, if 
given, should be sched u led for the 
last regu lar c lass . meet ing of the 
ter m .  
6 .  F i nal exam inations i n  courses 
numbered 4750 or ·above may be 
' g iven at , the discret ion . of the 
instructor a nd ,  if g iilen, are to 
conform to th e schedule patterns 
estab l ished here i n .  
7 .  F i na l  examinations are t o  b e  given 
in a l l  courses u nless specifical ly 
exempted u nder ' th e p rovisions of 5 
and/or 6 above or by departmental 
recom inentat io n · to, and approval 
by, the C ou n c i l  on Academ ic Affairs • .  
8 .  Students may n ot deviate from 1"' 
pub l ished f i n al exam ination schedule 
without written approval of the 
Dean,  Student Academ ic Services. 
9 . I nstructors may n ot deviate from 
the p u b l ished f ina l  exam ination 
sch ed u l e  w itho u t  w ritten approval of 
the department chairperson and Dean 
of the School or Col l ege according to 
g u i de l i nes establ ished by the Vice 
President for Academic Affa irs. 
Sam uel J _  Taber, Dean 
S tudent Academic Services 
Wed nesday Th ursday Friday 
Dec. 1 4  Dec. 1 5  Dec. 1 6 . 
T-0900 
or · M -0800 M -1300 
T -0930 
M -1600 . T-1400 
M akeup,  or T -1 100 or 
A rranged T -1600 
T -1500, T -1530 ; Makeup 
M -1 000 M akeu p ,  or M-1400 M - 1 1 00 or 
A rratiged Arranged 
1300-1500 
T-1200 
1530 -1730 . or M -1200 M -1500 T-1300 
T-12 30 
1900 -2 100 M -1900 T-1900 W-1900 R-1.900 
. � - ·  ':' . ·.- � 
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Classified Ads 
••• p Waated 
Waitresses needed at Ted's 
Warehouse. m ust be avai lable over 
ly in person .  No p h one 
d .  
breaks. App 
calls accepte 
- 5-b-22 
•or •e•f 
One or two rooms i n  h ouse 
sublease, femal es .  Very 
mpus. N ice rent .  345-5204 
Milable to 
dose to ca 
ask for Ma ry.  
5-p-21 
Spri ng S 
Waated 
1 or 2 g ir ls  to sub l ease Br ittany 
Apt. $65/month. 348-8375. 
8-o-2 
We need one g ir l  to m ove i n to our 
Li ncol nwOod Apt_ for spr ing 
semester .  Apt. i s  i n  go� sh ape and 
.;,..,e're easy to get al ong with . Cal l 
345-4324 . 
4-p-2 1 
G ir l s  to share large h ouse. Very 
n ice. 2 bl oc k s  from campus. 
345-5204 . Ask for Beth . 
4-b-22 
Por Safe 
75 CQrVette fu Hy equ ipped , l ow' 
m i l 911it./ ·flaw less · cond it ion.  $7500. 
345-6S50. 
1 0-h-n 
T echn ics S L·20A tu rntab l e, 
P ioneer .SA-6500 ampl ifier, P ioneer 
60A speakers , o n ly two months old,  
581 -2686, $340. 
3-p-2 1 
For sal e :  Sanyo F T4 1 3  cassette, 
A M -F M  car stereo p l ayer. N ew-never 
been u sed . $75.  cal l 345-549 5 .  
2-p-1 8 
' to take ov 
emeste r :  F em al e  needed 
er l ease. N ew, furn ish ed , · 
ha lf.  Cal l Apri l ,  R egency 
6487 . 
Two to th ree gi r ls needed to 
sub lease extra nice two bedroom 
furn ish ed house near the I G A .  Cal l  
345-4798. Ask for  Car la  or Terry .  
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bath and a 
Apt., 345-
5-p·2 1 
2 room 
girls. Nea 
furn ished apartmen t for 
r campus.  Uti l i t ies 
e lephone 345-475 7 .  furnished . T 
T r a i l e r  
semester-W 
345-3036 .. 
00-b\oo 
f o r  \ l e a s e -1i p r i n g 
a l tr ips /rai l er Cou rt .. Cal l  
4-b-22 
Female to su blease R egency 
. Apartment spri ng se m ester.  345-3350 
aftei;. 2 : 00 p.m . 
2 1 -p-9 
Por Safe 
One be 
5-b-29 1 974 b u rg u ndy Volvo � 44 .  4 
d room to sublease for speed , , fu el inject ion,  23-27 mpg , 
ester in house w ith l iv ing,... _ A M -F M ,  tac , 4-wheel d i sc brakes, 
k i tchen ava i lable.  2 b l ockS steel -belt  M ichel i ns ,  A C ,  rear wi ndow 
us.  Femal e :  $80 a m onth,  defogger, fu l l y  rec l i n i ng seats , h uge 
spring sem 
room and 
from camp 
no uti l ities. 
I 
Ask K i m ,  345-5204 . tru n k .  R u n s  l i ke new. I mm ac u l ate. 
3-o-1 8 . $3900. or best offer .  234-9259. TW0 1'00 
married 
m house, attached garage 4-b-22 coupl e.. Lease, deposit .  1 9 6 4  C h e v  r o I e t  p a n e l  
(21 7)345 -4846. truck-- luggage rac k ,  jea l o i se window, 
3-p-22 roof vent, tape p l ayer,  tapes, swivel 
Unfu rn is 
baths, n ice 
hed 4 bed room , two arm chair ,  extras . $650 . o r  offer.  Cal l 
h ouse. Ava i l ab l e  Dec. 1 ,  348-8986 . 
345-4595. Good jor 4 to 6 persons . .  
3-p-2 1. 
F u r n ishe d 2 bedroom h ouse near 
to August, $ 1 80 m onth l y  
i t .  Ph . 348-8986 after 5 
Ted's--lease 
plus depos 
p.m. 
3:p·2 1 
Wanted 
Wanted : R ide to Ch icago l oop o n  
o v .  22 after 1 2  n oo rt .  Cal l  
w i l l  hel p pay for gas . 
3-b-2 1 
Tuesday N 
348-8657 , 
Need s u b l ease, spri ng semester,  
pts . cal l B i l l  345-65 1 3 .  Regency A 
I 1 0-p-22 
Wanted : O l d basebal l  cards before 
e 345-79 6 1 . 1974 phon 
2 gir ls  
•mester. 
1 m al e  
Apts. for 
22-p- 1 2-8 
need su bleasers for Spring 
345-9507. 
• 7-o- 1 8  
or Paul 34 
needed to rent i n  Regency 
spring sem ester . Cal l Br ian 
8-8768 . 
'.•-p-21 
Kenwood 8006 73 WPC A M P  
Matc h i ng Tu ner,  SO N Y  PS 2350 
Tab le Jensen 1 5 " 4 way speak ers . 
$900 .00. 348-8974 . 
5-p - 1 8 
76 Datsun 2 80 Z 2 p l us 2 A M -F M  
eight track stereo , a i r  cond i ti o n, rear 
defogge r, rec l i n i ng . buaket seats, 
rust-proofed.  M ust se l l ,  Cal l  
58 1 -3645. 
7-b-22 
75 R o ad r u n ner,  A M - F M  stereo , 
mag wheel s ,  e xtra sh arp. M ust sel l ,  
M ust see to appreciate. Ca l l  
581 -3645 .  
. 7 -b-22 
H arman/ Kardcin 930 R eceiver 45 
WPC, pair of U l tral i n ear 200B 
speakers , 1 2  in 3 way .  Cal l  2208. 
5-p-28 . 
K i ngston electr i c gu itar and 
matc h i ng B ass , sel l as set or separate . 
Good cond it ion . Cases i ncl uded , 
$300 .  Cal l 581 -2380 . 
1 9-p-2 1 
A l l  Star F rogs i n  Concert-S u nday 
8 p _m .. G rand B a l l room . F R E E ! !  
Sponsored by · U n iversity B oard 
concert committee 
1 -b-1 8 
Mr. President : Congrat u lations o n  
a terr if ic  vi ctory . Very proud o f  you . 
Remem ber, you owe me a steak 
d i n ner_ R ichard and Rona ld  are 
ecstatic. Love always, Camp Davi d _  
1 ·sa-1 8 
Don't buy y o u r  f i sh & aq u a r i u m  
needs w h e n  you g o  home f o r  T u rkey 
& San ta Days .. Come to the F i sh 
House where J oe ,  Pau l & Dave can 
hel p y ou with m ost of your aquar i u m  
needs a t  l ower pr ices. W e  h ave Tetras, 
G o u ram is, Bettas, A ngel s, P i rahana, 
African C ichl  ids, Oscars , Scavengers , 
L ive P lants, Tetra M i n  F rozen B r i n e  
& B e e f  H eart B l e n d ,  R ock & G ravel , 
Heaters & H eatertu bes , A i r  H ose & 
more. Cal l  at 345-7 79 7  or come by 
46 Mad ison between 5-8 weekdays or 
1 2 ·5 wee kends . 
2-b-2 1  
For a l l  y o u r  stereo needs cal l The 
Stereo Co_ 348 -8804 . "We 
guarantee the best ster·eo val ues 
anywh ere ! !  
7 -p-30. 
1' 1 zza Ove n ,  345-2324. F ast 
del i very -take out.  
00-b-OO 
H ead i ng east th i s  Than ksgi v ing? 
Student desi res r ide l eaving N ov .  22 
or 23.  Desti nation : Dayton , O h i o .  
Wi l l  share gas expenses . Cal l Sara at 
348-8264. . 
4-sa-1 8 
I nternsh ips i n  P u b l ic R e l at ions for 
Jou rnal ism and Speech' 
Com m u n ications m aj o rs .  Apply by 
Nov. 2 2  for Sp r i n g  sem ester work 
term . See Jane Z iegl er ,  R oom 1 1 ,  
Student Services B ldg .. for m ore 
i nform ation and appl ication forms. 
Q-b-2 1 
t:l u y  your  carry out beer,  1 1q u or & 
4-o-22 B u i l d i ng site with good wel l .  20 wine at B o b 's P ackage .  E veryday l ow 
Urgent ! N eed 1 g i r l  to subl ease 
Apt. Cal l 348-8602 .  Regency 
3-p-21  
Wanted : O n e  female to sublease 
Apt.  spri ng sem ester, c�l l t  Regency 
348-8701 
3-p-2 1 
G ir l  t 
spring. c 
o sublease R egency Apt.,  
l ose to campus.  345-953 1 
5-p-28 
1 g i rl needed to subl ease a 
Apt. for spr i ng sem ester . 
9568. 
Regency 
Cal l 345-
1 0-b-5 
Wante d :  1 or 2 men to subl ease 
Apt./$75 m on th . 345 -2742. 
8-b-30 
Regency 
Males to subl ease B rittany 
apart men t, ca l l  M i ke 345-4 1 36 after 
4 pm .  
3-p-1 8 . 
Wante d :  R ide to U of I needed 
i l l  h e l p  pay fo r gas . Ca l l  
2 before 4 : 30 ;  after 4 : 30 ,  
da i l y .  w 
58 1 -332 
348-87 7  9 .  
5-o - 1 8 
U p  to the m i nute coverage of 
n a t i onal and wor l d  news 
e found d a i l y  in the 
state , 
can b 
I astern News 
acres add it ional  pastu re ava i l a b l e .  prices. 
00-b -OO Grain fed angus beef ha lves 70 cents 
lb. M. G i l bert W i l son,  345-2283 . 
9-p-23 
Large fam i l y  or group house nea r  
E astern U n iversi ty. E arn i ng above 
1 3%.  Sel l ,  trade, contract . Cal l 
owner, ( 2 1 7 ) 345-4846_ 
3-p-22 
M ust Sel l : Brand new Bass G u i tar 
$95 .  pl us one electric gu itar and amp 
t$55. Cal l after 2,  348-8 1 23 ask for 
John or Mar ianne 
1-j appy B i r thday Tweed l ed ee ! 
Love , Tweedl ed u m  and Tweedl edoo 
too. 
1 -p- 1 8  
R-O·W·D- 1 -E That's the way we 
spel l rowd i e !  H appy 21 st M arti n !  
Let's party ton i g h t !  Love, Sam and 
Dog and Chuck . 
1 -p-1 8 
Dad, G ood l u c k  at you r f irst 
wrestl i ng meet th i s  Satu rday.  With 
2-b-2 1  · Love, Y o u r  wife and k i ds 
�DOONESBURY 
��..:,, . -°�1 1� i DO!f16? P/MM!N6 I -;-),__ UP, I 
. f {jljfiSS . .  ( U I 
P lea;e report c lassified ad e rrors immediate ly at 581 -281 2 .  A 
correct ad w i l l  appea r  in the next edit io n .  U n less n ot ified , we 
� n not be respo nsibl" tor an incorrect ad after its fi rst i nsert i on . 
... 
Announce•ents 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  B U S  to 
Ch icago , Tues. N ov .  2 2 .  B uy t ickets 
at G R E Y H O U N D  table i n  U n ion by 
Mon . ,  Nov. 2 1 st .  345-3536. 
1 1 -b:2 1 
Sweeti e ,  m iss you on your B -day . 
' Be good & rem ember-old men 
shou l d n 't dri n k  too m u ch !  Love ya, 
P ree . 
1 -p - 1 8 
To M o k ie, Than ks for the mast 
wonderful  year of my l ife. Babe 
Cakes 
1 -p-1 8 
H oneytree-Nov .  1 9th,  8� p . m . ,  
G rand Bal l room 
• 3-b-1 6·1 8 
..----------- - - · -
Plant  Orphanage . .  1 5 1 4  1 0th St.  
Widest variety, l owest p rices. 
OO-b-m11111f 
I nternships are ava i l ab l e  Spri n� 
. Semester at the N ational  I nstitute o1  
Health for students i n  pre-med , med 
tec h ,  pre-dent,  zoo, l i fe science, 
chem istry , health ed , and psyc h .  For 
more · i rrfo rmation see Jane Z iegler ,  
Room 1 1 ,  Student Services B ldg. 
App l i cat ion dead l i ne is Dec . 2 .  
8-b-14-2 1 , 28 , 30 
Al l Star F r0gs i n Concert·-S u 11day 
8 p . m .  G ra nd Bal l room F R E E ! !  
Sponsored by U n i versity Board 
E xperi enced typ i st wi l l type for • 
you , fast and eff ic ient  345-77 5 5 .  
concert comm ittee 
1 -b-1 8 
Dear Ger--H appy b i rthday m other ,  
too bad to see you go over t h e  h i l l .  
Y o u r  Wonderf u l  R oo mmate 
00 -b-OO -
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care • 
B i rthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 . F riday u nt i l  8 .  
00-b-00 
neee1 a noe to C h icago 
( N o r t h w e s t  s u b u r b s )  f o r  
T h a n  k s  giv ing.  Anyt ime Tues.  
afternoo n .  W i l l  share gas & d r i v i ng. 
Tom 58 1 -2057. 
5·p·22 
2 5% off sel ec t  p l ants .  P l ant 
O rphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St.  
00-b -mwf 
Hey Smac k ,  H ave a H appy 
B r i thday .  Y o u r  F riend A l ways , Bob 
. 1 -p-1 8 
T .C . B .  (Sugar) : Beware of a certa i n  
Southern Be l l e  who wants revenge 
for your  actions on Tuesday n igh t. 
Th is i s  war .  B odacious  
1 -p-1 8 
Christmas shoppi ng to do? 
E xperienced, 
Cal l  345-522 5 .  
capable babysitt i n g  .. 
5-b-29 
H oney t ree is  h ere. Where are you ? 
1-b-18 
Congrat u l at ions "T" I knew you 
cou ld do it ! Y o u r  Co-grad from 
L H S-- Love you , G . L .  
1 -p-1 8 
- M.H : You wicked war l oc k ,  I 've got 
the ca u l d ro n  boi l i ng .  I 'l l  l et cha.  
H appy B i rthday .. Love D .V .  The 
Wicked Witc h  
1 -p-1 8 
H ead i ng sou th for Ch r ist m as .  
Dest i nation s :  A t h e n s ,  G A /Tampa , 
F L .. M ore i nfo? Cal l G reg : 5 8 1 -5847 .  
4-p-28-1 
The i vies of A l pha Kappa A l p h a  
sorority i ncorporated wou l d  l i ke t o  
wish o u r  b i g  s isters a H A P P Y ,. 
T H A N KSG I V I N G .  
1 -p- 1 8  
A l l  Star F rogs t n  Concert--S u nday 
8 p.m • .  G rand Bal l room .  F R E E ! !  
Sponsored by U n i vers ity Board 
concert com m i ttee 
1 -b-1 8 
Make G ateway L i q u ors y o u r  party 
center--kegs ava.i l ab l e  at al l t i m es-:'fast 
cou rteou s  serv ice-c l ose to cam pus .  
00-b -mwf 
H ap py b irthday Dol l y ,  you are a 
great roo m ie .  Bean 
1 ·p - 1 8 
Any and al l typ i ng, tal l V i c k i  
3-48-8022 or E ve l y n  345-683 1 . 
OO-b -00 
1 ·sa- 1 8  
H itch ie--H ope your 22nd i n  
. Col orado w i l l  st i l l  b e  great, even tho 
it 's  without m e. Love al ways, M e  
1 -sa-1 8 
Come to F ir st  Baptist C h urch . 
Van p i ck up at 9 o 'c lock rind 5 : 30 at 
Ca rm en ,  A ndrews & Ste ven son . L ight 
supper . ·after , even i n g  serv ice. Ca l l  
345-3276 for s upper r_eservati on s .  
00-b-f 
· 1ost and Found 
LOST : Red w i ndbreaker j ac k et in 
Stevenson park i ng l ot Satu rday 
morn i n g  ( N ov.5)  i f  fou nd p l ease cal l 
Lyn n  5508. 
1 4-b-30 
Lost : 4 key s on green keych a i n  
Th u rs day n i ght i n  boy s '  l ocker room 
of Buz zard pool , d u r i ng water p o l o  
meet. I f  fou n d ,  p l ease contact Ge rry 
at 345-792 5 .  
5-sa-22 
F o u nd : Man 's gl oves .. B row n 
suede. I n  room 305W, O l d  M ai n .  
Cl a i m  a t  i nformation des k .  
5-ps-29 
Los t :  Tan u m b rel l a  in U n ion . I f  
fou n d ,  ca l l  Caro l e, 51 29 . .  3-p-22 
F o u nd : CAT, l o ng.-hai red Cal ico 
female  by S h ortstop .. Ca l l  345-339 1 .. 
3-p-22 
Lost : Men 's brow n  g l asses , "AO " 
on templ e .  Ca l l  58 1 -2296 
5 -p- l B  . 
Lost : B row n pu rse in Sporty ·s .  
R eward · for personal  item s.. Cal l 
345-67 1 5 .  
'7-p-1 8  
Lost : S i l ver bangle br11celet_ 
I nscri ption 6 - 1 8-7 7 on i nside. 
7 -p -1 7 ,1 8 ,28-2 
Lost : One pair of l ad ies . brow n 
r i m med gl asses & keys on Tay l or H a l l  
keych a i n .  Lost somewhere aro u nd 
the I i brary . P l ease cal l 581 -300 7 .  
5-ps-28 
Found : 2 keys on f l ash l ig h t  key 
ring in Student Services B u i l d i ng.  
C la im i n  E aster.n N ews off ice_ 
OO·sa-00 
Lost : one T i mex wristwatch in 
Buzzard G y m  F ri d ay Nov.  1 1 .  
Reward for i ts return,  581 -2 1 8 7 .  
4-b- 1 8  
Lost : B i p h ocal  g l asses i n  f l owered 
case ,  reward if  f o u n d .  581 -23 1 9 .  
00-ps-OO 
I IUA5, 
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Hooters· to battle for regional championshi 
by Kathy Klisares 
E astem's _ socce r team plans to p rove 
that NCAA saved the best fo r  last by 
s eeding Ea stern 4th in the M idwest, when 
it travels to Wisconsin'-Green Bay for the 
regi<;inal championship at 1 : 30 p.m . 
Saturday. 
'':We ' ve already showed pe ople that 
'th ey made a mista ke when we"b eat UMSL 
(Unive rsity o f  Missouri St. Louis) who 
w �. .. se e<ied number one and they . 
(Wisrn r:sin) can' t be any better than 
UMSL, ' '  coach Schellas H yndman said. 
Hynl ma:i estimated "a 5 0/50 game all 
the way "  again st G re en Bay which is 
s .: e d ed s econd in the M idwest with 
Eastern News 
a 1 3-2-2 season record. "This is the skills and co ntrol .." 
opportunity we' ve been w orking for and · Hyndman vi ews Green Bay' s lin e up as 
we really want it, but so does Wisconsin," an advantage because it is similar to 
Hyn dman said.. Eastem' s .. · "We're just · about identical 
"The opportunit y · i s  here and i f  �earns, which is fo our adv;mtage because 
nobody stops, even if we're down, then they 'll play our style," he said . 
we'H have a heck of a chance to wi n," he 
added. ''We can't save anything. We'll  ''Their stri ker s ar e good , their 
have to tr.ke our best t o  wi n .. ' '  · . .  wings are scrappy, their fullbacks are 
Green Bay will certainly be using their aggressive and their midfi eld is 
best with a combination of St . Louis, strong," Hyndman expJained l 
c "The only difference is our defense is a hicago, and foreign recruits . "Th ey 've little better ," he continued . "If you look got 1 1  real good ball pl ay ers ," Hyndman 
commented .. "The St .. Louis players are around, not too many teams have scorecl 
aggressive, Chicago kids play a running on us and the ones that have were good 
game and the foreigners have the ball teams _" 
F riday, N ov.  1 8  
Sports 
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The key to the regional championship · 
for the hooters will not be any single 
player or position, but a complete team 
effort to open up the fi eld and play ball 
possession, Hyndman sai d. 
"I hope we play our tempo , hang on to 
the ball, mak e 1 -2 touch passes and cash 
. , th h t " H d ' d  "I I m t>n e s o s ,  yn m_an sa1 .. can t 
see Green Bay beating us." 
"We are at our peak now physic 
technically and playing as a team ," 
pointed outJ'We can't be any better , so 
we' re beaten then it 's by a better t 
not because we're  down." 
H yn dma n's  main concern 
Wisconsin's freezing temperatures. "S 
of these guys have never seen snow, 
alone play soccer in it ," he remar 
" T he weather will be a factor, but I 
our performance will be good ." 
Looking for a close game as well u 
g o o d' performance" Hynd 
commented , "I  know these players 
they will give everything they've 
Right now the team is very, very 
because they know what lies beyond ." . 
The regional winner will advance to 
NCAA Division II fi na ls on Dec. 3 and 
at Miami, Fla . 
"It's an all or none type situation 
we want to be the ones to end up 
sunny Flori da. " 
Wrestling sqoadto begin campaign at St Louis Open meet 
b y  Brad_'Patterson and Brian Nielsen 
,,- Eastern's w restling te am will .t ry to 
launch a noth er banner season Saturd ay, 
whe n it trave ls t o  the s econd annual St. 
Louis Open . 
· 
The grapple rs, coming off their best 
season ever, which included a fo urth 
place fn the NCAA Diyision II finals and 
an 1 1 -0 dual record, will be one of 1 7  
teams entered in the day long event 
whic h is set to begin at 1 2  noon at 
ijorrest Park C ollege . 
"T his is a real -good way to ope n the 
season," said coach Ron C li nton. "This 
will giv e  us_ a good opportunity to see 
how much progress w e' ve made in 
practice so far.", 
No team points will be kept in the 
early season ope n meet in which teams 
ca n enter more than one wrestler in each 
weight class .  
C li nton will take 20 wrestlers to the 
me et, including a de fending champion 
' and a ru nner-up from last season's 
tournament.. 
harry Hin tz e. who went.,on to capture 
All-Ameri can laurels in th e national fi nals 
. . last M arch, won the · 1 50 pound class in 
the last season' s St.. Lquis tour ney, an d 
Rick Johnson was s econd at 1 34 .  
Massive 3 1 5  pound Dave Klemm, who 
won the Division II  ·champions hip as a 
freshman las t  year, will be back to 
represent the Panthers in the heavyweight 
class, and Clinton is anxious to see how 
the bi g guy looks this year in action. 
"Dave should get a good workout in 
thi s event, si nce there will be a fe w  real 
LAST CHANCE fot victory 
1 50-pound Al l -American Barry H i n tz e  ( left) w orks for a switch agai nst Mike Polz · 
in Thu rsday 's practice sessi o n .  H i n tze w i l l  be defend ing h is 1 50 p ound
-
ti tle of a year 
_ago Satu rday at the St.,L ou i s  Ope n  when the grapp l i ng Panthers open th ei r  season. · 
(News ph oto by B ob  Nasen�ny ) 
good heavy weights, and the.re will be a 
couple of people who will be bigger than 
hi m . " Klemm, Hintze and Johnson 
will be ' j oined by three other regulars, 
i nc l u di n g  All -Ameri c a n  R a lph 
M cC lausland from last year' s squad ready 
for the SL Loui s meet. 
McClausland, the nation's sixth 
place winner , at last year' s nationals , wil l  
be back at hi s 1 42 pound spot . He placed 
third at St. Louis last season . 
Also back wil l  l;>e 1 77 pound Ken 
Le wis, a part-time starter a year ago along 
with Robin Ayers, who handled the 
chores at 1 90 last season. Ayres also 
placed in th e St. Louis tournament along 
with Jim M arsh at 1 90 :  
Rudy Ruettig er, the leadi ng candi 
for the 1 5 8 pound class vacated by 
graduati on of natio nal champion 
Torrej on last year, will be j oin ed 
freshman M ike Polz at St. Louis . 
Another returnee, Bri an M urphy, 
take over the 1 1 8 spot that 
Schaefer, who weights i n  at 1 26 this y 
manned a y ear ago . 
Other -Panthers entered will be 
Blackburn at 1 1 8 ,  Fred Ferrin at 142 
Bob McQuinn at 1 4 3 �  
Jim McGinley at 1 50, Jorn Ho ltwis 
at 1 67 and Marsh and GEno Savengn 
both at 1 90 will also be entered. 
Talented Bob Holland, who was 2 
for the Panthers last season, but curren 
not enrolled at the university 
semester, will wrestle unattached at 16 
The Panthers will be without a 1 
pound represe ntative ,  because bo 
'Gilbert Duran- and Schaefer, regulars 
year, are nursing slight injuries, 
Clinton · fe els that they shoul d be held 
of action at the present time_ 
Also out with an injury will be 1 
pound Bob Stout, who came on strong 
the end of last year to take fifth 
and All-American honors in the 1 
pound class.  
The field at St. Louis should be str 
Clinton said, with most of the Illi 
schools entered as well as the Unive 
of Missouri. 
"Last year, Oklahoma pretty 
dominated," Clinton said .  "This year 
should be much : b etter balanced an 
overall, a better tournament. 
Panther gridders face Evansville at home Saturday 
by Rudy Ruettlger 
East er n 's griddcrs will get  t heir last 
chance fur t he t ast e of victory Saturday 
when they host the E vansville Aces. 
Game time is I : 30 p.m . at O'Brien 
field. 
The win will mean several things to 
the Panthers : a chance to give re­
signed head coach John Konstantinos 
a farewell win . send the seniors out on 
a winning note , break a 14-game 
losing string over two years and break 
the 1 0-game skein of this season. 
B ut- most importantly the win will 
mean a positive note for the upper­
class me n  for next seaso n .  
Eastern will have a n  excellent 
chance for a victory Saturday because 
Evansville is in a similar situation as 
the Panthers with a 1-8 record thus far. 
" It will be a tough game , "  Kon­
stantinos said . " They don 't have the 
talent of the other teams _we have 
played this year. I ' m  not degrading 
them (Evansville) hut they play a very 
hard game with enthusiasm . We will 
have to play hard also with enthusi· 
asm . "  
The Aces toe_ threat is Jacques 
Will!am s ,  last season's leadin� ground 
gainer. Wi!liams has had a rough time 
this year but last week broke out of- his 
slump with 1 1 7  yards on 23 carries in a 
loss to Butler . Williams is also the 
Aces leading scorer with 'three touch­
downs . 
Konstantinos expects Evansville to 
come out running Saturday despite the 
fact that it has scored two more TD' s  
through the air than on the ground. 
' 'They have been coming on a little 
better, "  he said . "They have gone 
back to their running game and have 
looked better running than passing : "  
The Panther offense will see a slight 
change in the backfield with Chris 
Cobb at tai)back, Don Pittman at 
quarterback and Mark Stettner will be 
starting again at fullback. 
Stettner sinc'e the Cameron g 
has been used mainly as the 
guard on defense to try and shore 
the defensive problems on its d 
sive line . 
-
Konstantinos explained he put S 
tner back in the offensive bac 
this week for stability . 
' ' Stettner will be starting on o · · 
to get some continuity in the offe 
he said . 
On the offensive line Saturday 
t e Panthers will be_ Jack Lafferty 
center, Stanley Gunn or Kevin 
at one guard position and Chuck B 
at the other guard. At tackles will 
(See GRIDDER� .  page 10) 
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To begin with • • •  _ 
Below-zero temperature tips on handl ing a. tempermental car 
S t ude nts remember very .,well the 
bd•.'w-zero te mperatures that froze 
E:i ·' .. :11 .•1c : last win k r  and along with 
the co�d came the problems of dead 
batte ries jlnd frozen gas lines in cars . 
lk : e ;  Home ; ? . 1d GmJen.s. in i ts 
No·.-emt�r  i·;sue , o i fo rs some cold-weather 
starting tips to help you combat the 
automobile ailments of winter .. 
1 It can be very frustrating to be in a 
hurry to get somewhere , its colder in 
your car than it is outside and you turn 
the key and nothing happens . 
Don 't take your hostili ties out on the 
car as you' must realize environment of 
your e ngine in the low temperatures .. 
At zero , a chilled, car battery delivers 
only about 40 per tent of its power to a 
starte r that has to crank an epgine full of 
cold-thickened oil. The gasoline supply 
to the engine might be limited , too , by a 
malfunctioning carb uretor or frozen gas 
line. 
Most owne r's ·manuals will suggest that 
be fore tu rning the key . you depress the 
acceleration pedal to the floor and 
rele ase it . 
· 
Flooring the pedal should close the 
choke and set the fast idle so the engine 
will run faste r and won't stalL 
Crank the engine and if it starts , let it 
fast-idle for a minute and then press 
down on the pedal again to reduce it to a 
normal idle . 
I f  your engine does not start afte r 15 
seconds of grinding, wait 30 seconds and 
try it again . 
I f  your car hasn ' t  been used in several 
days pump the pedal more than once .. 
I f  your car has failed to start after this 
opening . procedure _then perhaps it 's time 
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to run through a couple points o f  interest 
under the hood . By going through these 
moves yourself, you can often times save 
yourself from calling a professional 
mechanic . 
Examine the battery connections . If 
the engine is grinding slowly or if it does 
not grind at all check the battery cables . J to see if you have a clean connection.  
White corrosion de posits can insulate 
the battery posts from the cables , 
blocking the flow of electricity to your 
car's  starting system.  
You can use a wire brush or a mixture 
of baking soda and water and a tooth 
brush to clean the deposits off and try 
starting your car again. 
If  this does not do the trick, have your 
battery recharged or j umped from 
another car .  
· Check the choke and carburetor. I f  
your engine won't tum over check the 
operation of the choke and carb uretor . 
Remove the air cleaner cove r and see if 
the choke is closed like it should b e .  
· If the choke plate i s  not in that 
position , push it closed with _.Your finger 
and try to start your engine . If your car 
starts , re lease the choke and replace the 
air-cleaner cover. It might be a good idea 
to have lhe choke cleaned and adjusted at . 
a service station . 
I f  the choke i� clQsing properly, the 
proble m could be that gasoline is not 
reaching the carburetor.  Push open the 
choke plate and shine a flashlight down 
there to look at the inside of the 
carburetor body. 
Have somone pump the gas pedal to 
the floor a few times to see if any fuel is 
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J 
squirting into the carburetor. 
If there is no_ sign of fuel , then your 
problem could be a gas line freeze up. 
Your next move is to hope the weather 
will warm up and thaw the gas line or call 
a mechanic to thaw the line with a safe 
source of heat . 
By following some of 
suggestions , you should be able to 
alleviate some of the problems and agony 
of starting your car in cold weather and 
get you on your way without a hitch. 
Travel tips make trips easier 
_ For most students , Thanksgiving and 
Christmas breaks mean relaxing with the 
family and TV , seeing old friends and 
forg_e tting about poor grades , term papers 
and Ea,ste m .  
After about seven days on_ the · 
homefront , 8ome students begin going 
stir-crazy and dream of expanding their 
horizons to sunny beaches , snowy slopes 
or bright lights of the big city . · 
. But alas, the budget is leaning towards 
the red and it looks like any traveling 
would require a miserly attitude . 
The June issue of Mechanix I llustrated 
offers some traveling tips for a practical 
(another word for penny-pinching) trip. 
-Buy everything you think you will 
need before you start out , this includes 
toile teries, film ,  swimsuit or a ski mask. 
Prices in vacation spots are sometimes 40 
per cent higher.  
' 
-Plan ahead where you will be 
spending the night so that you won't be 
faced with No Vacancy signs and then 
be forced to stay in a hotel that is more 
expensive than you anticipated . 
--Sure i t  is nice and elegant to have 
food ordered up to your hotel roo m ,  but 
remember the prices are much higher and 
- -rn� ·coACH Pr:¥.tt> Mt. 
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the serve r  wants his cut in a tip. • 
--Don 't start out on a trip without a 
map. Lines li ke "I think we are suppose 
to take this exit .. . ... can end up costing 
you in the gas tank if you get lost.  
-Avoid buying unnecessary junk 
souvenirs . Be realistic when you walk into 
shops and think "what do I really need this 
pair of -Lake of the Ozarks crested salt 
and pepper shakers for?" 
--To c ut down on food expenses while 
on the road , try b uying food at grocery 
store s and picnic along the road . This 
method could prove to save you money, 
as well as offer- a better menu than 
cheeseburgers , french fries and sodas . 
-The United States is the land of the 
free and keep that in mind while 
sight-seeing. Grab for all the freebies that 
you can and avoid bus tours , admission 
charges and all other "spending" 
attractions . You'll take great delight in 
discovering interesting sights on your 
own.  
The whole concept of traveling i s  to 
ge t more for less . With a little planning, 
conscious spending and common sense , 
you can return retaxed and full of good 
stories and hopefully out of hock.  
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East ve� us west MidWest otters cozy _ski resorts 
Eastern skiers 
tantalized by 
mountain variety 
by John Kennedy 
Reliable snow , warm fire places ,  
quaint villages and a variety of  slopes 
make skirers welcome in New Eng­
land. 
' Last year , New England experienced 
one of its most successful ski seasons 
due to the excess amount of natural 
snow which -eovered villages and 
slopes with a heavy blanket , some­
times as thick as 20 feet . 
This not only attracted local skiiers 
but also caused a flock of eager 
westerners who were denied natural 
snow back home . 
However, the New England area can 
not always depend on Mother Nature 
for its abundance of natural white 
flakes and sometimes must resort to 
artificial snowmakers . 
Because of its extensive snow 
making operations, the section has 
acquired a reputation ·for reliable 
snow. 
One resort in Killington, VA-. has a 
snow-making operation which enables 
it to open in October and close in May. 
Aside from the guaranteed snow, 
New England .offers a unique atmos­
phere for the _!kiier . It provides warm 
fire places to sif by lind relax after a 
long day on the slopes .  
For those who want a little more 
action after " boogieing " down the 
moguls all day , they can continue 
boogieing right on to the dance flQors 
of night clubs and discos provided in 
the lodge area.  
New England can fit the needs of 
'ust about any skiier , whether a die 
hard enthusiast or j ust interested in 
getting a good day ' s  skiing in with 
luxury accomodations to relax in 
fterwards . 
Burke Mountain in northern Ver­
ont is basically suited to the serious 
skiier, providing nice sized slopes whh 
ails for all levels of ability . 
The lift lines there are small and 
nable skiiers to get as many runs in as 
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possible throughout the day . 
Accomodations in the Burke area are 
nothing fancy , but fit the needs of the 
determined sort of ski person . 
Those who prefer luxury surround­
ings along with adequate ski condi­
tions have a number of New England 
resorts to choose from .  
Killington i s  one of the biggest 
resorts in the state and provides lots of 
slopes for .all levels of ability . 
Because of its size , it attracts many 
skii�rs and as a result people often 
must · ski down crowded slopes and 
wait through long lift lines .  
Killington · also offers 'tennis , ice 
skating and cross country skiing for 
those who are interested in other 
sports .  
The night life tantalizes patrons with 
restaurants , bars , discos and exciting 
night .clubs .  
Students who are concerned about 
vacation finances (which includes 99 
per cent of us) probably would be 
interested in package ski plan s ,  which 
is the cheapest way to ski . ' 
Prices range from $ 1 40 to �200 per 
person for a five-day package which 
includes two meals a day , lodging, lift 
tickets ,  ski lesson.s and rental s .  (Rent­
als and ski lessons may not be included 
depending on the resort . )  
Whatever students are looking fo r  in 
a great ski vacation is available in New 
England ski country , a place that has 
lots of snow and promises a great tim e .  
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Whether you are into speeding down 
snow -covered slopes or lazing away in 
front of a cozy fireplace , ski resorts in the 
Midwest offer a nice w inter b reak . 
Those who have never tried. the sport 
can take o ff  on small "bunny hills "  with 
minimal risk and the more experienced 
can find challenging mountains in nearby 
northern I llinois,  Wisconsin and Michigan _ 
And for students who claim they 
cannot afford the possib ility of getting ; 
injure d ,  the lodges are comfortab le places 
· to hang o ut with hot chocolate ,  lots of 
inte resting examples of the opposite sex 
and great .bars. at  hand . 
So there ' .s actually no reason why 
anyone can refuse the chali ce to take a 
cruise up to one of the nearby slopes this 
Thanksgiving or Christmas break . 1 
Wil mot Mountain in Wil"\ot , Wis . is 
just a few miles across the northeast 
I l linois state line and is terrific for those 
who love fast , steep hills . 
Of course , the ride down is not very 
long, but  it is worth the thrill . And for . 
abo ut $ 7 a day for the lift ticket on 
w ee kdays ,  you cannot go wrong. 
Then there is Alpine Valley , Wis , which !! 
cate rs to 'those who like a "European ·' '. 
Village " atmosphere and long ,  le isurely i. 
slopes.  ':;�:· _ J 
I t  has its to ugh runs also ,  b ut for the · ·,, 
m ost part Alpine skiiers can look forward 
to a relaxed atmosphere in a beautifat';' ' · 
setting for about the same price a(,' · 
Wilmot . 
Other places to ski in the Midwest , · 
include Devil 's  Head in Barab oo , Wis .., . .  
I ron M ountain in , Michigan 's .uppe r ' .' 
peninsula , Lost Valley in Richmond 111 , · 
and nearby Four Seasons in Lisle , 1 11 .  
Some o f  the most elab orate runs and· -�- -
' L . . lodges are located in Devil s Head and .,. · 
I ron M o untain and are about five to six 
hours away from the northern Illinois 
are a .  .... : 
Others , like Lost Valley and Four 
l Seasons are close r for travele rs ,  b ut do 
not offer as wide a variety of hills and , c 
lodge accom odation s .  ( · 
But whatever the inclination , from 
soaking in the ,cozy at mosphere of a 
resort and gazing out bar win dows at the 
skiie rs ,  to getting' out on Mount 
Kil imanjaro fo r  a trial run , skiing is cine ": 
of the b est ways to unwind during b reak .  · 1 
And isn 't  that what it 's all ab out? 
' 
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back toget her_ a g a i n  
g reat band 
wel come t h em and 
thei r m usic  back 
Tou rists f i nd Jack so n  Sq uare i ntri gu ing w ith its street arti sts wh o do on-the-sp ot 
portra its. The ch a lk  drawings m ak e  for a mem orable  souve n i r  of a vacation in N ew 
Orl eans. 
The melting pot of ja 
by G l enna N eubert cafes, like a homemade ice cream parlor, 
Down the Mississippi River in the heart a kite. shop, a tile shop and a jewelry 
of Cajun country,  lies a part of the store .  
happy-go-lucky America that has almost Completing the square on the east , is 
become nonexistant in most citie s .  the infamous Cafe d u  M onde , home of 
New Orleans , the melting pot of all the beignets and chicory , and the 
cultures ,  is truly a city for the tourist , the observation pier which overlooks the 
fun -seeker and the history buff. steamers and paddlewheels on the 
. Many two-word phrases b ring to mind Mississippi River . 
the sights and goings on of New Orleans , Everyone 's budget will afford them a 
synonymous of its character ... "Hurricane trip to Cafe du Monde , at foast once. For 
drinks ," Mardi Gras , Preservation Hall , 70 cents , you can buy three beignets, a 
sugary beignets , Dixieland j azz, the light French pastry sprinkled with 
Superdome , nude entertainment, street powder sugar , and your choice of coffee 
artists ,  Bourbon Street , Jackson Square . .. or milk. 
The city is an endless myriad of The pier offers an inspiring view and a activity , ranging from the quite simple chance to "beat your feet in the and earthy to the exquisite and exclusive , Mississippi mud " if you wish, as it leads with a spinoff of the rare and unique . down to the waterfront . Jackson Square,  originally Place . d '  I n  contrast t o  the historical , noble and Armes,  is the public square of the city completely serene atmosphere of Jackson dating back to 1 7 20 . Surrounded by Square is the dynamic and chaotic various novelty shops , cafes and famous Bourb on Street. buildings , is a neatly shrubbed garden ,  
complete with fountains and pidgeons . Bourbon Street , in its devil-may-<;are or 
Street artists line the sidewalks around "anything goes " attitude gives culture 
the square with their. canopies and easels shock to Jts visitors as a bizarre 
and proudly display their paintings and assortment of live , nude ente rtainment 
crafts to all passersby�  A memorable lounges , jazz bands , ancient hotels, 
souvenir of a New Orleans visit would be exquisite restaurants , gift shops, beggars 
a chalk painting by one such artist , for a and "ladies of the evening" line the 
moderate price , of course . streets . 
· · in touring Jackson Square , there are The old adage of "never judge a bo'Ok 
several points of interest not to be by its cover" applies to visiting Bourbon 
ove rlooke d .  The Basilica of St . Louis , one . Street for the first time. 
of the most famous churches in North On the exterior ,  the buildings appear 
America , and the Louisiana State to be dilapidated ,  fj.lthy and degenerate, 
Museum, "The Cabildo," stand side by but - the inside dee.or in most 
side on the west part of the square . establishments (there are exceptions) is 
The architecture of the white wash overwelming with marble floor ,  exotic 
buildings and the piercing spires , accented plants , tinkling chandeliers and antigue 
by the greenery of the part provide a relics . 
picturesque _view from the east side of the If you cannot afford to stay at the 
square and capture the eye of many Royal Sonesta Hotel , at least browse 
aesthetic photographers . · through the lobby to see the _ornate 
The square is flanked on the north and decor. 
south sides by various novelty shops and Eat , drink, be merry and buy plenty of 
/ 
- /  
A favori te sho t of tourists is th is  v iew of the Basi l ica of St. Lou is on Jack son 
Sq uare. Th e chu rch is  one of the oldest in  N orth A merica. L ook ing toward the sh ore! ine of N ew  Or leans from the m iddle  of thl!" M '  
, ,booze, strippers 
nirs may well be the theme of 
on Street establishments as that is 
rime interest of the 1 3  block street . 
Tourists should take heed,  however , 
New Orleans is not a place for a tight 
t, unless you know the right places 
So· 
chef is still a great man in New 
, and gourmets gather from all 
the world to savor the French Creole 
ry at the world famou� tables.  
�i s i tors de l ight  in ,finding 
.of-the·way restaurants that serve the 
appetizing dishes as the great names . 
ulihan's-, on Bourbon Street ,  offers a 
cent each oyster _bar between 4 p .m .  
6 p.m ., which will serve as an 
' zer to your tasty meal . House 
include neptune crepes , french 
and quiche, s trawb e rry daiquiris 
pina coladas ,  all reasonably priced . 
or those low on bucks , the Original 
Joe's offers a menu sure to meet 
budget .  House specials include red 
and rice, shrimp creole , Sf>anish 
shrimp and your favorite brand of 
Old Spaghetti Factory in 
town New Orleans will send you on 
'ghtful dining adventure for $2 25 . 
tti eaters can enjoy a filling Italian 
r, complete with spumoni ice cream, 
eating in an old time trolley car or 
cocktails at the 44-foot brass railed 
r top-billing restaurantS include 
s, Brennans, The Court of Two 
and T. Pittari 's .  A warning 
r, eating one terrific dinner there 
ebminate eating for the rest of your 
in New Orleans as their prices are 
· · e as their name. 
you would rather roam Bourbon 
and eat at the same time, try the 
Takee-Outee food chain or a 
Dog" from a street vendor . 
steamers r toweri ng h otel s and docl< s.  
Seeking a beverage to wet the whistle , 
visitors MUST make a trip . to Pat 
O'Briens ' on St . Peter Street , home of the 
world famous "Hurricane drink," served 
in a -29- ounce handblown, crested 
glass·-the most demanded souvenir of 
New Orleans . 
In an outdoor patio,  Pat O 'Brien's has 
three bars-to accommodate its customers , 
it has the largest volume of business of 
any drink establishment in the world . 
If song and drink are what you seek ,  
Crazy Shirley's and the Maisol Bourbor: ,  
both on Bourbon Street ,  offers top 
Dixieland jazz bands for a one drink 
minimum. (Drinks range anywhere from 
$ 1 .2 5  on up.) - ' 
For a change of pace , Juddah P ' s ,  also 
- on · Bourbon Street , features an outdoor 
patio bar with bluegrass bands nightly . 
There is no poss101e · •ay to avoid 
seeing the marquees for the numerous 
lounges  that feature nude entertainment.  
I f  you must give in to your curiosity , take 
a peek at the Hotsy Totsy , Gungaden ,  
Juddah P ' s  (their girls are boys ,) La 
Strada,  Louis 's  Corner and Raviotta's 
Lounge. 
Jazz fans should mozey down to 
Preservation Hall where the true jazz 
musicians perform nightly . Admission is 
$ 1  and there is no food or beverage 
served . 
While in New Orleans, take advantage 
of the "freebies" like etching your name 
in freshly-laid clay bricks on Bourbon 
Street ,  watch the natives dancing in the 
streets to the strains of "Down the 
Mississippi ," talk to the Venzuelan sailors 
on the pier and visit Algiers , La. via a free 
ferry ride over the river . 
For the young at heart and 
adventurous in spirit , New Orleans ' zest 
for entertainment will show visitors a 
"good time" and sent them home with 
many a lengthy story . 
- -! 
De pendi ng on y our  budget you m ay  want _ ,to scrimp on lu nches oy navmg a 
" Lucky Dog." _V �ndors can be i'oun� th rou{ilout the streets near Bou rbon Street and_ 
Jack son Squ are. 
�NtfW8!�1�3l@l®iki:�tWi!B� ;l I! 'M ·want to take a trip? 
Holiday spots Riling up laSt 
by Sandy Young 
For those people who terminally suffer  
from the "Holiday Blues" (having 
"nowhere "  to go and nothing to do) , why 
not break the monotony this year by 
taking a trip to some exciting, romantic 
place? · 
To say the least , this is a tantalizing 
idea. But where does one go to find fun , 
pleasure , and companionship? According 
to William Rinsall , manager of the 
Charleston Travel Bureau, "they (Eastern 
students) are going everywhere-the West 
Coast , Florida , some to Hawaii . Those are 
the three most popular places ." He added 
that the students "usually fly" to these 
places.  
Rinsall thinks that "sun" is the main 
attraction in these spots , as moot students 
are going to warmer climates .  But ' uhless 
you have already got set reservations ,  
better forget about enjoying a "fun i n  the 
sun " vacation package trip in the near 
future . 
Rinsall said that Hawaii trips are 
, already "almost completely sold out-. You 
can 't get anything· in Hawaii _!low till Jan _ 
1 5 ." He added that Florida is also "pretty 
tight " with "practically everything sold 
out . "  
According to Barry Bullington , of  the 
Mattoon Travel Center ,  it 's  �so almost 
too late to arrange ski trips for the­
upcoming holidays .  Bullington said that 
ski trips are the "big one " at his agency 
during November,  December ,  January , 
and February , while Florida is popula_r 
over spring break. 
Bullington said that "many students 
usually buy package deals in the $300 to 
$400 range ."  He added that Colorado is 
the primary choice ; but that Wisconsin 
and Galena , Ill . are also popular , as well 
as being "considerably cheaper _-.. 
Unfortunately, it appears that  it is a bi t 
la te to begin planning a sun or a ski trip 
over the upcoming holidays . But do not 
give up the idea ,completely. As for ski 
trips ,  Bullington said tha t many people 
"just go out for a weekend ".  And 
Florida--well , there is always spring . 
break !  
Ne_ws photos 
by 
Norm lewis 
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The windy city 
Chicago offers exciting, ·relatively inexpensive' escape 
by J e n n ife r  Sch u lze 
Looking fo r  an exciting and relatively 
in expensive weekend · escape d uring 
vacation b reaks? Rediscover the "windy 
city " of Chicago . 
Chicago offers an array of places to go 
including many first class theatres , 
distinct buildings , popular night -spots ,  
re known museums,  and ..:hoice restaurants . 
Jonathan Livingston �ea food , located 
on N. Sheidan Road , is a unique 
re staurant not to be passed up by a 
seafood love r .  
The restaurant , a ·p;rt o f  the " Lettuce 
Entertain You Food Ente rprises ," is 
know n for its ex tensive seafood bar as 
well as a delectable banana eclair . 
Another member of the "Lettuce 
Entertain You Enterprise " and a bizarre 
place to eat is The ·G reat Gritzbe 's Flying 
Food Show , located on East Chestnut . 
Gritzbe 's decor is as flashy - and 
imaginative as the food , which varies 
from the an egg foo y u n g  omelette to 
the "French Toast Connection ." · 
For all of you pizza addicts ,  Chicago 
offers several good pizza places ,  two of 
those being the sister establishments of 
the Pizzeria Uno on E. Ohio and a short 
block away on N .  Wabash , the Pizzeria 
Due. -
Because of the large crowds that are 
likely to be encountered while waiting in 
line for the thick,  crisp pizza (the 
restaurants trademark) it is best to order 
ahead . 
For those who w ant to go all-<>ut and 
splurge on an extravagant dinner , try the 
L 'epuisette Restaurant located on West 
Goethe St . 
L'epuisette 'is one of the best seafood 
houses in town , se rving exquisite dishes 
such as brook trout saute meunie re 
st uffed with crab mea t ,  froglegs 
provencale and soft-shell crabs amandine . 
The excellent  cheese cake and superb 
wines se rved at L'epuisette  add a final 
tou ch to a worthwhile splurge . 
After over-indulging in one of 
C hicago 's  finer restauran ts take a walk 
down R ush S t re�t, whe re you will find 
the best o f  Chicago 's nightspots . 
Rush S t reet  is packed with _ d iscos , 
night c l ubs and lounges that offe r ; 
enter tain men t  and lots to drink into the 
early morning h ours . 
Some of these popular drinking 1 
est ab lishments in cl ude M othe r ' s ,  Butch 
M cGuires , Ichabod 's  and M cNasty ' s ,  a l l  of . 
which are open t i l l  6 a m .  on weekends . · 
Melvi n ' s ,  a sidew alk cafe also locate� 
on Rush S treet , serves pse udo gourmet 
food and w ine in carafe by the lite r .  
Being o utdoors gives you the 
opport unity to obse rve the variety "of 
people wandering up and dow n  the s t reet  
while sipping your  wine . 
John Barleycorn ' s ,  another of 
Ch icago 's bars located on Lincoln and 
Belmont , offers a change of pace from 
the disco scene w ith its classical music ' 
and slide presentations of art works at the I\ 
Art Institute . / 
For those interested in catching a 
glimpse of some of the personalities 
e mployed by Chicago ' s  leading 
newspapers, O'Rourke 's  and Billy Goat 's 
Tavern are the places to go . 
Playing darts a !1d drinking stout or ale 
is foe favori te past t 1m e  at O'Rourke 's 
located on North Ave ., and if you stop in Tickets are al most always available for 
at Billy Goat ' s  Tavern , below Michigan the evening or matinee shows at theaters 
Ave . , the re is a good chance of catching like the Schubert on Monroe St., the 
Mike Royko , columnist for the Chicago Studebaker Theater on Michigan- Ave . or 
Daily News , having a bee'r _ . the Drury . Lane Theater at Water Tower 
Afte r frequenting the unique night Place , 
.spots in Chicago , take some time out to The Art Instit ute , located on Michigan 
visit some of the n umerous cult ural Ave . , is a cultural attraction not to b e  
attractions . mtssed by art b uffs or anyone else for 
National companies of hit b roadway that mat te r .  
show s  are frequently playing at t h e  six The institute has speci al traveling 
major theate rs in and around the Chicago exhibits showing all year, as well as 
Loop pe rmanent displays of famous art works , 
such as "The American Windows," 
monumental . stained glass window 
Marc Chagall . 
The M useum of Science and Industry 
on E .  5 7 th and S .  Lake Shore ; also 
• familiar permanent exhibits like 
Apollo Eight Command Module, U-S 
subm arine and a trip through a simula 
coal mine . The world . re·nown . Chic•O 
Symphone Orchestra,  directed by Sit 
George Solti , also resides in the city 
Orchestra H all on South Michigan Ave . 
Chicago is the home of the world' 
largest aqu arium , the John G. Sh 
Aq9arium on Lake Shore Drive , w ith 3 
diffe rent species of fish in a total of 2 
exhibition t anks . 
Another famous attractio� of tht 
windy city is the Adle r  Planetarium on 
Lake Shore Drive w ith its new 
Ob servatory that offers a view · 
Chicago 's sky at night . 
F or another perspective 
Chicago 's sky day or night, the Sear'r 
Tower has an observation deck where 
elevator wisks you up 1 ,35 3 feet in SS : 
seconds. 
The John Hancock 
Michigan Ave . ,  also has an observatory 
offering a spectacular view of Chicago . 
Upon descen ding from atop the 
tremendous Hancock building you- are 
right in the middle of  Michigan avenue't 
"magnificant mile " lined with countlea 
shops , restaurants and art galleries. 
The newest addition to the magnificent 
mile is Water Tower Place , an eight level 
shopping mall that also houses the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel and five theaters . 
Three outer-space glass elevators, 
located throughout the mall are 
something worth see ing in themselves. 
So,  if you're looking for a wild night 
on Rush S t .  or a thought provoking 
afternoon at one of the many museums, 
then Chicago is your kind of town ! ! !  
Large Schooners of �usch Beer 
3 0¢ from 4-6 o ' c l ocl� 
Do ub le Bubble  from 4-8 o ' c. l ock 
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railpass offers unlimited travel in European countries 
If you are one of those 
rd-to-buy-for " persons that dread 
presents for, · maybe you should 
· er putting a Eurailpass on this 
's Christmas lisL 
A Eurailpass provides you with 
'ted train t ra n s p o r t a tion· in 1 3  
ental countries and the chance to 
W!r� travel in a style like no overseas 
ed trip could giye you. 
The Eurailpass allows for flexibility in 
itinerary as · you can change 
tions midtrack and escape from 
t lines. Passholders are also 
· ed on some river cruises , steamer 
'ons , Europabuses and mountain 
raiMays. • (Trans Europ Express) Catalan-Talgo 
Passes come in variations� a 15-day takes you past the Pyrenees , aiong the 
pass costs $ 1 70 ;  a 2 1 -day pass , $2 1 0 ;  a coast of France , th.cough Provence . and 
one-month pass $260 two-month .the Rhone Valley ,  to the Alps . 
pass, $ 3 50 and. a three month pass is With the Oslo-Bergen trip you ride 
$420. across the top of Norway through 
Some students may be interested in the mountains . forest and glacie rs . 
second-class Student Railpass which costs Now that you have ·your trip picked 
$2 50 for two m onths and is available to' out perhaps you would be interested in 
anyone 26 years old or under .  some of the particulars o f  traveling the 
Some of the scenic Eurailpass trips Eurailpass system.  
include the : Arlberg Express . From Paris Major cities often have more1than one 
to Vienna, you can travel through the . railroad station so travelers should double 
dramatic mountain scenery of the Swiss -check 'the departure station and 
and Austrian Alps. destination . European train stations , 
From Barcelona to Geneva, the TEE besides hosting restaurants and snack 
bars, also have shops , banks, tourist 
information office s ,  cable services and 
bathing facilities.  
Some ·stations have hotel booking 
booths which could help you find a hotel 
room and for the penny pinche r ,  
inexpensive hotels are usually close t o  the . 
station .-
Travelers should pack· a light suitcase as 
they will be hauling luggage up steep 
ste ps in  country stations and heaving it 
up to overhead luggage racks. In some 
places porters are very scarce .. 
raytona surf, Colorado slopes available in UB vacations · 
Dining arrangements vary on different 
European trains and is it a good idea to 
check the timetable before boarding so 
that you know where your next meal 
may be or not be coming from .  
Sharon Jones -
E�r dreamed of going to Florida or 
ado? Well, your dream could come 
because the University Board (UB) is 
oring two such trips during spring 
Mar . 23 to Apr . 1 . 
Phil Lindberg, director of arrangements 
Eastern said Monday , that the trips 
open to all students , faculty and staff. 
He added that one group will go to 
na Beach, while the other group 
go skiing at either Winter Park or 
boat Sprin� . Co. · I t  has not yet 
decided which part  of Colorado 
will go to . 
· 
In Daytona Beach; students .will stay in 
motel-either _J?irate 's.-Cove Inn or the 
, Lindberg said . "It  depends on 
' travel agency we go with ."  
Pirate 's Cove is  a 1 20 stateroom beach 
which has among its facilities a 
ation room , wall to wall carpeting, a 
� 
large heated pool and a meeting and 
activities roo m .  
The Plaza offers such things a s  tennis 
courts ,  color televisions ,  a game room and . Symbols on the timetable indicate the 
shuffleboard courts located on the beach eating circumstances .  
area.  A goblet means that tnere is a cafe or 
F l ill . d 
b uffet of sandwiches and soft drinks on our peop e w stay m a room an · b d . · · h h · h · f oar · anyone going can ave t etr c 01ce o 
who the y  would like to share a room A crossed knife and fork indicates a 
with, Lindbe rg said . The trip to Florida formal dining car where the food depicts 
will cost approximately $ 1 5000-1 60 .00 .  the area you are traveling thro ugh . · 
Anyone who wants to go to Colorad o ,  Y o u  had bette r pack a survival kit of 
· but may be a little hesitant because they goodies if neithe r  sign is indicated 
can not ski , should not worry . They can because that means there is no food 
take le ssons on location . Ski rental costs served on b oard . Pack a picnic or pick ur 
is $2 5 .00 .  some food at the station 's restaurant to 
In Colorado , students will live in 
condominium apartments,  with four 
people in each. The trip to Colorado will 
cost approximately $ 1 80 .00-190 .00 .  
· Transportation fo r  b oth trips will be 
buses and there will be an Eastern 
representative on each bus .  It will take 18 
hours to reach Florida and 24 hours to 
reach Colorado. 
tide you ove r .  
There y o u  have it . The ideal Christmas 
present fo r· any adventuresome vagabond 
college student . If the parents won 't  
"buy " the idea,  try pe rsuading them into 
the Eurial pass fun trip as a combination 
Christ mas, Valentine 's  Day, Birthday , 
graduation ,  Labor Day--m ulti-occasion 
gift . 
Wintetcamping provides a new facet for outdoorsmen 
Theresa Norton 
used tq be that the end of summer 
"fied the ending of  the cam ping 
n. Now more and more people  
discovering a new facet to outdoor 
'ng, that of wi nter camping.  
Camping dur ing the winter months 
· provide a new perspective of 
r Natu re. True, there are some 
gers, but a person taking  proper 
utions against the rigors of the 
' l ing weather wi l l  see the advantages 
winter camping. 
first of al l ,  i t  i s  i m pe rative to wear 
clothing. I t  i s  better to l ayer i t  
, this way you can peel  off l ayers as 
gets warm, or  add more as i t  gets 
ler. 
Do not pi le on so m uc?h c loth ing that 
perspi re, or you cou ld  get even 
re uncomfortable.  
Remember that wool i s  better than 
n.  Wool keeps you warm even 
wet. An excel lent item would  be 
y surplus wool pants .  
A nylon, wind-resistant jacket i s  a 
thing to cover yourself with, as 
are l ight-weight and warm . 
Down vests or parkas are very cozy 
very expensive. They rea l l y  do the 
, except when wet, then they are 
less. 
Temples, wrists, and tops of you r  feet 
"thermostats" in you r  body. If you 
keep those six area� warni, you r  
l e  body w i l l  stay toasty. 
A l ightweight backpake s tent is an 
t i f  you have snow and ice skates. 
nylon tent wil l  protect the camper 
from wind and p recipitation, wh i le  
a l lowing ins ide condensation to escape. 
Cooking could be a problem if you 
expect to start a f ire by rubb ing two 
sticks together.  Remember, there is no 
d ry wood to be found under snowdr�fts . 
A white-gas camping stove is ad· 
visable, because p ropane stoves and 
lanterns do not work too well  i n  the 
col d .  
One o f  the J )i ggest advantages to 
winter cam ping is the ease of prepari ng  
p re-frozen foods .  No worries about 
whether or  not the fresh foods w i l l  
· s poi l ,  they w i l l  a l l  stay frozen .  
H igh fat foods w i l l  h e l p  keep the 
body warm and " m u nchies" along the 
way are necessary to keep u p  you r  
strength. 
Remember to keep you r  canteen 
(about two quaJts of water a day are 
necessary) and f las h l i ght  �ear you r  
body, o r  you r  water w i l l  free?'.e and 
you r f lash l ight wi l l  go on the b l i nk .  
Winter campers m u st know the 
sym ptoms of hypotherm ia, which 
res u l ts from cold and over exertion .  
Also watch out for  the painfu l  frostbite. 
Never eat o r  s it  i n  snow, it  w i l l  rob you r  
body o f  m u c h  needed heat. I t  i s  a wise 
decision to carry along a whistle, i n  case 
of an emergency, to signal he lp .  
Many state parks i n  I l l i no is  have 
fac i l it ies for campers a l l  year round.  
Missis�ip p i_ Pal i sades State Park is  
l ocated i n  northweste rn I l l i no is, i n  
' Carro l l  County, a l o n g  the Mississ ippi 
River.  , 
Ice skating  and fish i n g  is perm itted 
here if the ice is th ick enough.  Sledding 
and c ross-cou ntry sk i ing are a lso 
popular  here. 
Johnson Sauk Tra i l  State Park is  
another state park with winter camping 
fac i l it ies. Ice f i sh ing and skating are 
a l lowed here, as i s  tobogganing. 
· 
I n  the eastern I l l ino is  a rea, there are 
several state parks. Red H i l l s  State Park 
i s  located south of Charleston, near 
Sumner  and ice fish iog and skati ng a re 
a l lowed . _ 
Then there is o u r  own Fox Ridge State 
Park, l ocated about eight m i l es south of 
Charleston .  
Winter camping can be an exh i lerati ng 
adventu re for the hearty outdoorsman .  
For those who aren't fond ef summer  
cam ping, remember the advantages of 
wi nter c�m ping.  There are no · snakes, 
bugs . . . .  and no c rowds. 
. 
ANNlVERSARY SALE 
I t ' s  o ur 
5th Anniversary and t o  ce l ebrate t h i s  oc�asi on 
we deci ded t o  give yo u an early Ch r i stmas Present ! 
T h i s  wi l �  be a great chance to buy th ose sp_eci a l  presents 
at Fantast i c  Savi ngs with the cha·nce t o  wi n a FREE Doo r  P r i ze 
Our Ent i re Stoel< 
Many i tems Reduced 
3 0 to 5 0 % o ff . 
. B IG 
DAYS 
Fr iday 
Th ru 
S u nday 
FREE G i ft wrapp i ng 
with bow! 
o ff 
-------� L------� 
Fr!�tore Hours . rlJtlll/f,,f . . 1�1� :�:· to 8 p .m .�-�-!!J/eddtrl m 
Sun. B: . soUTH s10E oF sauARE 
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